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Now that it's public that real estate
developer Harold
Brown has taken
over
Citizen
Group Publicawhat

or

Brown~ takeover

fuels
speculation about CGP

By Bill Kelly
entiment is mixed in the Allston-Brighton community among area activists regarding real estate developer Harold Brown's recent acquisition of Citizen Group
Publications (CGP).
What began as a Brown loan to deposed CGP publisher Fred Phinney, last year, to
keep the chain of weekly newspapers afloat, quietly turned into an equity position in a matter
of months. It wasn't until just a few weeks ago, however, that Brown came out from the
shadowy off-stage to talce center-stage and declare himself one of a group of developers who
would head the financially troubled syndicate.
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Four years ago, Brown was accused of
For his part, Brown dismissed the notion
attempting to bribe City Councilor Brian that he would be involved in any capacity
McLaughlin. Although the evidence was not other than as an investor.
sufficient to bring the case to court, the
"I have absolutely nothing to say with
stigma has not completely eroded in the editorial policy," he noted. "I only wantto be
community·
sure whatever is written is correct"
In light of Brown's controversial past,
Joe Hogan, an A-B attorney and longmembers of the community have called into time community activist, was quick to point
question the agenda he has in mind for CGP. out what he saw as an inconsistency with
Some like Virginia Ouild, head of Allston- Brown's statement.
Brighton's Community Development Cor"Already there's an indication that
poration (CDC) have expressed deep concern over Brown's involvement ("I don't
Continued on page 14
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State Rep.
candidates laying
the foundation
By Daniel Hurewitz
Their visibility is low, but they are out
there - knocking on doors, shaking hands,
distributing literature.
Allston-Brighton will be electing two
State Representatives this fall, and while the
names and faces of the state's gubernatorial
candidates are now well known, the district
candidates remiWi clvu•!w in anonymity.
The State Rep seats in Boston are traditionally the smallest public offices in the
City, with constituencies smaller even than
that of a district City Councilor. As such, the
campaigns are defined largely by personal
contact - meeting the people and pressing
the flesh.
With William Galvin seeking the Treasurer's post, and Eleanor Myerson retiring
from public office, both district 19 and District 11 will be unchallenged by an incumbent.
Galvin's seat, the Allston-Brighton seat,
is bein~ sought by five candidates: PauIDurr.,
Brian Golden, John McLaughlin, Steve Tolman, and Susan Tracy.
Myerson's seat, an unusual district inContinued on page 14
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the Holy Cross Book Award for superior academic performance and school involvement. She is also an accomplished
pianist

Meeting on Gardner
School Playground
The Friends of the Thomas Gardner School, who are busy
collecting funds to construct a new playground at the school,
hope to draw neighbors of the school into the process. The
group has set a meeting with the abutters for Monday, June 4,
at 7 p.m. to discuss the proposed playground. The meeting
will take place at the school.

St. Columbkille's Yu
named scholarship
recipient
Theresa Yu of St Columbkille's High School has been
awarded the 1990 Rita K. Garrity Scholarship, the Greater
Boston Banlc announced this week. Yu will receive $1,000
towards her tuition at M.l.T. The award was established in the
memory of Rita Garrity, an outstanding employee of the bank
for nearly 25 years. Yu has been an honor student throughout
her years at St. Columbkille's. In her junior year, she was
inducted into the National Honor Society and was awarded

B.U. honors A-B
employees
Seven Allston-Brighton residents were among the more
than 200 Boston University employees honored at the University's Annual Service Recognition Dinner recently. The
honorees are Olive Bryant of the Office of the Comptroller,
Alice Mills of the Office of the Vice President for Development, and Phyllis Harrington ofEnrollment Services, John E.
Reynolds of the Office of Residential Safety, Lorraine Vaccaro of the Student Employment Office, Peter Gordy of the
Office of the Vice Presidefl.t for Development, and John
Daverio, an associate professor in the School for the Arts.

Channel 2 to begin 25th
annual Auction
WGBH/Channel 2 will celebrate the 25th Silver Anniversary of its annual Auction tomorrow when it goes on the air.
Since its inception in 1966 the Channel 2 Auction has raised

·AUSfON·
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more than $17 million for the station. Opening night will feature footage from the first auction, and the first guest auctioneer, cartoonist and caricaturist Jack Drummey, will be lead
.auctioneer for the 1990 Auction. The annual Auction is the
major fundraising event at WGBH, Boston's nationally acclaimed Public Broadcasting station.

Parks Dept. to host
annual Fishing Festival
The Boston Parks Dept. and state Rep. Kevin Fitzgerald
will host the 3rd annual Fishing Festival at the Jamaica Pond
from IOa.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.June 9. The Festival will
feature free fishing lessons, bait, and a limited supply of
fishing equipment. For info., call 725-4505.

O'Connor tops in cookie
sale
Micaela O'Connor outdistanced her Girl Scout troupe
members in Allston-Brighton by selling 440 boxes of cookies
in the annual cookie sale. The feat has gained her recognition
among her peers and raised valuable money for the Girl Scout
organization.
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.Whether you've -lived in Allston/Brighton your entire life
or just a week, you've got to admit there's a lot of community
pride here.We think that kind of spirit deserves to be
recognized ... and rewarded. And that's exactly why Greater
Boston Bank is sponsoring an Allston/Brighton , My Home
Town "Mystery Photo" contest. Every week from now until
July 5th, a different photograph will appear in the
Allston/Brighton Journal and be on display in our lobby. If
you can identify the photo, you could win $100. Winners
will be selected every Thursday morning. So, put your
knowledge of Allston/Brighton to work ... and be a winner!
Use the entry form below to identify the location of this
week's A llston/Brighton, My Home Town "Mystery Photo",
and drop it off at either our Brighton Office or our Allston
Office before next Wednesday at 4:30pm. A w._inner will be
drawn from the correct entries next Thursday morning.
There's more, too. All during our Allston/Brighton , My
Home Town "Mystery Photo" contest, we're giving away
Allston/Brighton, My Home Town hats, buttons, t,shirts
and balloons. You don't have to be a customer or open an
account to participate. A llston/Brighton
is a great place to live, and we just want
you to have fun.
Go ahead, take a guess. This week's
$100 could be yours.
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ontest

Mystery Photo#4 (please identify the location): _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip:.______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Home Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _
Work Phone:._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please bring this coupon to either our Brighton Office at 414 Washington Street or at our
Allston Office at I 57 Brighton Ave before 4:30pm on Wednesday aftemoon, June 6th.
Coupons received by mail will not be accepted.
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Office: 414 Washington Street
I Brighton
Allston Office: l 57 Brighton Avenue
I Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
I Member-FDIC-SIF
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A tale of two Republicans
When Republican~---------~
State Party Chainnan Al(
.
exander "Sandy" Tennant
~
pledged at a recent antitax rally that the party
. ~ .,.
would oppose every incumbent Democrat, a
number of Republican
candidates came forward,
many of them political
novices drawn into politics out of frustration with
the status quo.
Among those candidates are Vince Dixon and
Bill Hoffman, who, while
different in style and substance, both represent
themselves as the new Vince Dixon
breed of candidates hoping to pierce the Democratic monopoly of state government
Dixon, an Allston native and currently a resident of Cambridge, presents himself as an outsider who still l1as ihe politicalacumenandtheunderstandingofpolicytoeffectchanges.
As he approaches a summer of campaigning, Dixon has
begun to offer a menu of governmental refonns in his bid to
unseat long-time state Senator Michael LoPresti.
Chief among his proposed refonns is a plan "clean up" the
budget process and require state government to run more like
a business.
The primary problem with the current budget process,
says Dixon, is that the state budget process is to too closely
tied to the political forces on Beacon Hill.
Instead of hastily passing taxes, the legislature should set
a ceiling on expenditures for two years, says Dixon, and during that time go through the budget line-by-line to see if
expenditures are cost-effective and serve a human need.
Dixon also believes government should be more attuned
to the state's economy. He would like to see the state develop
its own economic policy, with the appointment of someone
like the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board who would
. f
generate economic orecasts.
Dixon, moreover, proposes several reforms to the state
environmental and educational policies.
While many of the Republican candidates were reflex.
ively drawn into the race by populist sentiments, Dixon states

Pharmacy Tips

r--:========:-:o--. that his decision to run
against LoPresti is a cal1.,
;fl culated move. As a
ll Democratic incumbent in

1

the current political climate who has survived
stiff challenges in recent
years, LoPresti is vulnerable, says Dixon.
Dixon hopes to exploit
that vulnerability and tout
his political and managerial experience.
Dixon, 38, has been aclive in Cambridge politics, serving as the chair of
the City Republican
Committee since 1988
Bill Hoffman Derek Szabo Photos and as a member of the
Mid-Cambridge Neighborhood Association and the Cambridge Tenants Union.
He has also been involved in past campaigns. In 1985 he
was unsuccessful in a bid for the Cambi idge City Council,
and in 1987 and 1989 he ran Fred Fantini's successful
campaigns for Cambridge School Committee.
While Dixon stresses his political experience, Hoffman,
who is running against state Senator Michael Barrett, readily
highlights his lack of political experience. Though he's been
active in his home town of Belmont in the Chamber of
Commerce and other civic activities, he calls himself the new
breed of politician in Massachusetts - "the outsider."
For 27 years Hoffman has run an insurance agency in
Belmont, and says he only started considering a political bid
last year, when, discouraged with state government, he registered Republican after being an Independent for a long time.
Hoffman's frustration has spawned a campaign against
"the establishment."
"I think we need to get rid of the professional politicians.
. .. One of the things that's important in any organization is
turnover - new people, new ideas."
"The voters are ready to make choiceuys Hoffman. "I
think that {with) thoeo
.t hasn't worked. It's time for people to take a fresh loo,,k. I
1
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think professional politicians have ~otten out tou: · ·
Whl.le he admits he has yet to devise a comprehens1ve plan
Continued on page 11

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
We are often asked "What's the best way of finding out whether or not a doctor of
bl ?"
chiroW~c:l~e~~~:lJ:~ca~~ found in a complete chiropractic consultation and
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there is no charge billed directly to the patient for the first v1s1t.
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ti Leg Pain & Numbness
ti Backache
ti Headache
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ti Arm Pain & Numbness
ti Arthritic Pain and Stiff Neck
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ti Whiplash Injury
ti Loss of Sleep
.
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ti Scoliosis (Curvature of the Spme)

if you are experiencing any of these .symptoms, call our office
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today for an appointment

232-7200

STEIN CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Jonathan D. Stein

375 Harvard Street, Brookline

(Conveniently located in Coolidge Comer)
6114

ABSORBING READING
Since 1980, when 890 cases of toxic
shock syndrome were reported, studies have uncovered a link
between tampon absorbency and the likelihood of contracting this
potentially-fatal condition. The higher a tampon's absorbency
level, the more likely a woman is to develop menstrual toxic shock
syndrome. This rare disease causes a sudden high lever, vomtting, diarrhea, dizziness or fainting, and a sunburn-like rash. Until
now, a woman's search for the lowest absorbency tampon that is
convenient for her has been complicated by a labeling inconsistency among manufacturers. However, since March, 1990, the
FDA Ii< s standardized tampon labeling so that 'junior', 'regular'
and 'super' designations exhb~ the exad same absorbency
levels fl rall brands. This should make tampon selection easier.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri . 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, l:!aystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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Can Chiropractic·'Help Me?

.~

-

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

L----------------

J

Please call for
complimentary consultation
l54 Newbury St., 2-B • Boston

262-6551
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SALVAGE YARD/RADIATOR SHOP

JUNK CARS
REMOVED FREE

Chinese students to commem.orate
massacre, despite Deng's threat

We sell used auto parts
New, recored & repaired radiators

J.P. CARROLL, INC.
861-6060

Despite threats from the government in their homeland,
Chinese students across the United States and in Boston will
commemorate the one year anniversary of the Tiananmen
Square massacre next week.
China's Premier Deng Xsiao Ping, in a statement to the
international press last week, announced that he is forbidding
Chinese students studying in the U.S. from holding memorials.
The massacre, which occurred on June 3 and 4, 1989,
came after weeks of student demonstrations throughout
China. The demonstrators were calling for political and economic reform in China. Students held constant vigils and
demonstrations in Beijing's Tiananmen Square. On the night
ofJune 3, the Chinese military stormed the Square and killed
hundreds of students.

6-28

COMPACT DISCS
RECORDS • TAPES
BOUGHT
SOLD
TRADED

While students in China spent their summer demonstrating, their Chinese counterparts in the United States, including
many in Boston, were also active in the reform movement
They held demonstrations and sent outside press reports
about the massacre back to their homeland to subvert attempts
of the Chinese government to stifle news reports within the
country.
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Those same students were targeted in Deng's statement
this week. Many of them plan to disregard the statement, according to Shuxing Fan, a graduate student at Boston University and head of the United Association of Chinese Students
at B.U. He said this week a memorial is planned for June 3 at
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Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. Members of Congress,
Chinese students, and Chinese dissidents are all scheduled to
speak in the event.
According to Susan Tsi, the faculty advisor to the
U.A.C.S. ofB.U., Chinese students face two concerns if they
demonstrate on June 3. First, there is the fear of the Chinese
government taking action against them when and if they
return to China. "Students are taking a calculated risk by
speaking out against the government," said Tsi. "It has to do
with a policy of how they will be treated when they go back
(to China)."
A second problem faced by students is the possibility of
retribution for their actions here being taken against their
families back home in China. "I have to think about the fact
that my mother and other relatives are still in China," said
Fan.
Despite these very real fears, the students exp..,.;t to go
ahead with their memorial in Washington on June 3. This
commitment to commemorating the tragedy is born out of the
deep-rooted bonds students have to their homeland, according to Tsi.
Students are compelled to defy Deng's threats, said Tsi,
because " ... there are enough people who still feel a deep
sense of sadness because of the massacre. It must be remembered."
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Summer Day Camp
June 25th - August 17th
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Mount Ida Day Camp
777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159
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Day Camp Office 969-8334
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Teens Unlimited opens
boundless opportunities
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Need professional
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have a newfound enthusiasm for the program, according to
Hammond.
The teens have organized a number of successful events
recently - including a teen talent show - and their efforts
s~ould bloom this summer with several activities, notably a
tnp to Montreal.
The teens' enthusiasm is vital for the program to fulfill its
pote?ti~. That's because the teens are chiefly responsible for

By Scott Rolph
Just after 5:00 p.m. in an old warehouse on Rugg Road in
Allston, a group of kids sit on worn couches. Their feet rest
on ~ weathered coffee table. Their voices, vying for an
audience, fonn a jumbled noise that echoes through the large
room now serving as the home for the Jackson/Mann Community School's Teens Unlimited program.
After suffering for months in a cramped office at the
school, the program, which offers activities for teens in the
neighborhood, has been liberated, according to youth out·
reach supervisor Holly Hammond.
Hammond and youth advocates Lisa Freiman and Tim
Van Patton have opened new horizons for the group, even as
social programs around the city absorb budget cuts.
The group was able to get a discount on the rent for the new
center - thanks to landlord Steve Carrasco - and the kids

making l l work. Eight teens. known -
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Massachusetts College of Art
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621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
Professional and Continuing Education
Courses and Workshops in art, crafts, media & performing arts, art history and art
education
Summe r Classe s and Workshops begin
June 11. Walk in and register May 21 , 22
and 23. Children's classes July 9-27.
Call now for a brochure or more information. 617/731-0t'75
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sponsible for coordinating group events and letting other
teens in the neighborhood know the center is there for them.
For teens who become Peer Leaders, it's both a part-time
job and chance to help their peers avoid the temptations_of the
streets.
"Here they try to teach you to stay off the street, says Peer
Leader Jack Accine. " ... I usually tell people that this is a
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: We'll Prove It To You!!! •

Peer Leaders of the Teens Unlimited group discuss upcoming events aimed at drawing youths off the streets.
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EDITORIAL ...

Enhancing academia
When Derrick Bell relinquished his tenure at the Harvard
Law School he brought important focus on the state of this
country's academic institutions.
Bell's demand that the Law School give tenure to a
minority, female professor pinpointed deep-rooted problems
in academia Our nation's academic institutions, especially
the most prestigious ones, fall short of upholding society's
standards.
These institutions have for too long insulated themselves
behind archaic, Ivy-cloaked standards and have fallen out of
touch with society's evolution.
It is incumbent upon these institutions to set the standards
and not resist change for society's betterment.
This, however, does not mean Harvard should effect Bell's
"quick fix" methodology and immediately give tenure to a
minority, female law professor. Bell's action was effective in
drawing attention to the issue, but it's important now to devise

Save Harvard Law
By Nathaniel A. Stevens
Warm weather's back. This spring it's not gulping goldfish, stealing panties, nor crowding hulks into a phone booth.
It's trashing the standards of Harvard Law School, which is a
rather more serious business.
Professor Derrick Bell is threatening to quit- again. We
read his recent article in the Sunday Globe's Focus hoping to
find out what's wrong with Harvard. We were disappointed.
The only question the article raises is what is this guy doing on
the faculty.
Two articles sort of congeal from the middle of his article.
Harvard has second-rate white professor so why shouldn't it
have second-rate black professors? I really don't have an
answer for that one!
The second argument is more familiar. No, it's not Justice
Marshall's blatant, "Now it'sout turn todiscriminate."Rather
it's closet racism. "Diversity" is the cry. The Law School
faculty should reflect the "diversity" of our society. Specifically a black woman should be made a tenured professor. Why

a comprehensive plan to restructure a system for including
women and minorities.
This plan should focus also
on the university's curriculum,
which plays such a large role in
shaping the minds of students.
Curriculum must mirror society,
reflecting diverse perspectives
and encouraging the opening of
minds.
The focus now should move
away from Bell and onto the very
real inequities that continue to
plague academia.

As the De3ns ol HaMrd UNI School we feel If Is Oii' IUPOflslllilfll to do Oii' part to
correct the racial Problems In l'llassxlaisetts. Therefore. we i - lloT!tten 1111 fllls Isl of
rules and ruulaflons fllat we Insist ewMCJe bu to lolklw.

..'
not an Eskimo transvestite - now THAT'S "diversity."
Academic facilities should consist of the BEST scholars, researchers, and teachers. They should not be representative of
society as a whole. Should we have morons and criminals on
our faculties simply because they are abundant in our society?
Simply translated, "diversity" means hire a black man rather
than a better qualified white.
There is a club, an old boy network in academia that taints
everything from tenure to the awarding of federal grant
monies. It stinks to heaven and The Supreme Court has
recently made it clear that "peer review" and "academic
freedom" cannot be used to conceal racism. But this academic
club is another matter: white males are among its victims as
well as women and minorities.
Qualifications are the crucial issue. But we must remember that a couple of nights spent in a Mississippi jail can be
vastly superior qualification for teaching civil rights and
constitutional law than any number of clerkships or brilliant
law review articles.
But to get back to "diversity" - suppose Harvard can find
a highly qualified, black female attorney interested in teaching
at the Law School. And the school hires her. But suppose there
was a better qualified Jewish male candidate. The gentleman

has been discriminated against on the basis of the color of his
skin and his gender. That is illegal, that is immoral, and it is
totally unacceptable. You can beat around the bush any way
you like, but the bottom line is that the proponents of"diversity" are calling upon Law School to discriminate on the basis
of race and sex. Harvard shouldn'tdo it. Harvard should stick
to its standards. It is particularly odious that our foremost law
school shall be under pressure to flaunt and pervert the law.
Should the quality of higher education in our country be
compromised by the hiring of unqualified faculty and the
admission of unqualified students. A Harvard degree has been
degraded and a once strong college such a Dartmouth has
become a zoo. The abandonment of excellence is jeopardizing
the technological pre-eminence of the United States.
The highest standards of education must be restored, and
Harvard Law School should take a leadership role in resisting
the erosion of educational excellence.

Nathaniel A. Stevens is freelance writer.

LETTERS ...

Time for a
Korean/Vietnam
War Monument
Dear editor,
On June 25, 1990 it will be forty years since communist
North Korea crossed over the 38th Parallel Line and invaded
South Korea. America once again was drawn into a war on the
other side of the globe, delivering aid to a less fortunate
country.
Itisrecorded,onJuly 5, 1950, thatan unidentified machine
gunner became the first American casualty of the war. Within
the remaining 26 days of that month, the names of four men
from Allston were added to the casualty list. During the next
tw<' years of combat, the names of six men from Brighton weer.
also added to the casualty list.
After months of negotiation, on July 27, 1953 at 10 a.m.,
nine copies of the Armistice were signed. Twelve hours later,
all guns along the front lines were silent. The Korean War had
ended. America paid a high price for defending South Korea:
33,629 killed in combat, another20,617 from other causes and
103,284 wounded.
A short decade later, the Vietnam intervention was for the
same reason, to prevent the spread of communism in the Far
East. The next twelve years, America continued to pay a high
price, defending another less fortunate country.
Allston-Brighton again paid a high price defending South
Vietnam, with the loss of one woman and 17 men.
South Vietnam surrendered to North Vietnam in Saigon on
Aoril 30, 1975. American casualties numbered an approximately 58,000 killed and 365,000 wounded.
We should not let the solemn commitments of those who
fought so hard and paid the supreme sacrifice to halt the
expansion of communism in South East Asia pass without

being recognized.
An Allston-Brighton Korea Vietnam Honor Roll Memorial Monument monumentalizing the 28 heros from both wars
is long overdue.
An ideal location would be the newly renovated common
in Oak Square. On Memorial Day, we gather at the other
monuments in the neighborhood commemorating other wars:
World War 1 at Union Square and the Police Station, The
Spanish American Veterans at Sparhawk and Cambridge
Str~ts. World War 11 at Chestnut Hill Avenue and Winship
Streets, and the Civil War Monument at Evergreen Cemetery.
A Korea-Vietnam Monument and the Oak Square area
should also be included.
Sincerely,
Bob McLaughlin
Brighton

Residents say
Newton is a
negligent neighbor
Dear editor:
Why, if Newton calls itself the Garden City, can't it clean
up its streets? Brayton Road in Brighton, abuts Hood Street in
Newton which is beyond disgrace. It's so potholed and pockmarked that it's impassable. Rumor has it small cars have
disappeared into the gaping holes.
We Brighton residents are ashamed to admit we have
Newton as a neighbor.
Sincerely,
Residents of
Brayton Road in Brighton
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Still the "Spaceman"
~ill~!er all these years
deadheads? Dullsville, man, is how the hip beatnik Maynard
It was as though fonner BosG. Krebs of TV's classic '60s' hit Dobie Gillis would have
ton Red Sox southpaw Bill Lee, at
put it. He would have dug the
onceaffectionatelyandderisively
"Spaceman" as would other
hip folks like Robin Wilknown as the "Spaceman" for his
oft cosmic perceptions, had never
Iiams, George Will, and
left town nor lost a beat.
Connie Chung.
Lee pitched for the Sox from
On the other hand, Michael
Dukakis,
Pat
1969 to 1978, when he was traded
to the Montreal Expos for the
Buchnanan, and Marla
immortal Stan Papi.
Maples, probably, would
, have opted to play ball with
In Boston for the Equitable
Greenwell (hit and field not
Old-Timers series, May 19, to
so well), Boggs and Co.
salute the Tom Yawkey years of
"Baseball's starting to
Red Sox ownership, the 43-yearerode as you can see by the
old "Spaceman" looked like he
could step right back into the
genuine milk duds, Cocahomc. team's rotation. The fastCola, Miller Draft ... the
remarkable turning thbg so
ball hadn't changed much at all.
"I, always, threw pretty slow,
you can get multi-advertisanyway," winked Lee as he held
ing on one thing for $50,000
court before a gaggle of media
a pop ..." Lee continued as
.,. he surveyed Fenway Park's
types and fans.
Slow, indeed, but ever so tancommercial perimeters.
talizing. Enough to allow him to
It wasn't always that
win 119 games in a career spanway. Certainly not when Lee
ning 14 seasons.
first drove into town upon
Before the enthralled assembeing called up from the
bushes, in 1969. He wasn't
blage had gathered, Lee peripatetically ripped line drives duron thelookoutforgrosscoming batting practice, shagged line Bill Lee
.
.
.
mercialization then. He was
drives in the outfield (no, not the
gazes mto space for cosmic guidance .
having enough trouble just
ones he'd hit), lectured on the
Karen Zagorski Photo finding the ballpark as this
~tness that had been denied former hurler Mark Fidrych

(Tigers and Red Sox), and signed autographs, which he says r----------~C;:o::,:n~ti::n.::,:ued~o~n:..!p!!!a~g!:.e.!13:!...J
he's philosophically against
PR~T
"I don't believe in signing them," he said, "but if people
AS1ROLOGICAL MATCH-MAKING
want 'em I autograph 'em and then I tell 'em that they're
For Singles Who Want A Lasting Relationship
really reinforcing the bad psychological habit of associationism which is one of the [contributing] factors of the decline of
western culture."
Ah, yes, the "Spaceman" had not lost a beat. And he was
just getting warmed up.
" ... Plastic milk cartons, ... Nintendo . .. Oprah Winfrey
... Marlboro Lights," Lee rambled as if gazing into some
The $85. 00 fee maintains your
membership until you have the
giant teleprompter from a distant galaxy, that listed everyrelationship you want
thing bad about western civilization.
Through it, Lee• s eyes would keep dancing and his mouth,
CALL TODAY FOR A
at times, begin to curl into a subtle smile. He was having a
good time being the "Spaceman" and his audience applauded
FREEE BROCHURE
him for it
617-863-1952
Why not? Rather dwell on this current batch of BoSox

THE VRNHS

8 Pheasant Lane• Lexin ton, MA 02173

headshots for:
resumes, singers, actors,
actresses, musicians ...

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzere:lla.
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden Tuna Chicken and Italian
Harvard Club • A double: c~burser ~ke:t bac · lettuc
tomatoes and mayonnaise:. $3.38
'
on,
e,
Copl~ Club Pocket • Grilled turkey· breast, bacon Am ·
cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayoma~. $ .~ican
Th~Blg Daddy • A pocket. stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mu ooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese $3 38
112 lb. (large) Steak& Cheese Sub• Heartyand delicicuslChdces
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ

3

sauce.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'till 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm
436 Western Ave (1 block from Caldor & Star Market)

BRIGHTON

Scupture
Special
Reg.$55

NOW $40!

blow-out hair design
and tanning center
369 washington street
brighton center
brighton, massachusetts

254-9593
offer exp 6/30

11-2a

LOCK IN ALOW RATE FOR THREE
YEARS AND PAY NO POINTS.
10.64°/o*
A.P.R. BASED ON
25 YEAR TERN
•A.P.R. subject to change on a weekly basis.

If you're buying or refinancing a home or condo,

a Neworld mortgage lets you lock in a low rate of
9.95% for three full years and pay no points. This
opportunity is available for a limited time only at
Neworld Bank.
Neworld Bank wants to respond to the needs
of the communities we serve by offering products
with our customers in mind. And now, in a tough
economy and a soft real estate market,we're helping
8-7

home buyers by offering this very attractive mortgage product.
Our Three Year Fixed/One Year Adjustable Rate
Mortgage allows you to lock in a rate of9.95% for
three years. After that, your rate will adjust no more
than 2% annually, with a 6% rate increase cap over
the life of the loan. There are no points to pay and
no prepayment penalties. In fact, the only costs to
you are a $275 application fee and standard closing
costs. And, we will lend up to 75% of the value of
your property.

So, if you're buying your first home, moving up,
or simply thinking about refinancing, call Neworld
Bank'. At Neworld, we're looking out for your
best interest

MW~RLDBANK

BRIGHTON

121 Harvard Avenue, Allston; 309 Washington Slreet, Brighton;
1948 Beacon Slreet, Brighton; 482·2605
Member FDIC

(i:t Equal Housing lender
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254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin

Six arrested in Inachete attack

• Serving the Boston Area
•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements

'}J
.. ·

Sa ,,,,;n

•Weddings
'/': -"""

'-;!,

• Sympat.hy Tributes

{o rist

tri
.I I

U""'
238 Faneuil Street, Bri hton

all major'
credit cards
by phone

THE HEAT IS ON!
Buy now while stocks are
plentiful and prices are low.
Immediate installation
available.

REED TV .& VIDEO
364 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Emerson
Quiet Kool
""
Friedrichs
Quasar

254-5800

1.12
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6th Annual Raffle!

!s100,000GRAND PRIZ~!

Plus
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~ 10 Prizes of $ J000 each~
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~
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Donation: $ f 00
Drawing: June 16, 1990

s.31

Benefit of the Carney Hospital, a major community teaching
hospital sponsored by the Daughters of Charity

call (617) ~98-4939_

QlJ

I
I
I
I
I

:

·ffi
813

I
Send your check to:
I
I
Carney Hospital Foundation
I
I
2100 Dorchester Avenue ~ I
L _____ !o!!°!: ~~:.! 2.!;-~6!_-~ .J

Police arrested six men in connection with a violent machete attack at this intersection.

Police are holding six men in connection with a machete
attack on two Brighton men Saturday night. As the victims,
John Duffy and Michael Haugh, were walking home through
Rogers Park at approximately 2:00 a.m. that night, they were
approached by six Hispanic men. One of the suspects, Ramon
J. Rojas, stabbed Haugh in the back with the machete. As
Duffy tried to help his friend, he was stabbed in the face by a
second suspect wielding a machete, Orlando R. Yarela.
All six suspects were then seen by witnesses smashing the
windows and slashing the tires of a red 1989 Isuzu Trooper.

Derek Szabo Photo

The suspects then fled the scene in a red 1984 Mitsubishi.
Police apprehended the suspects in the Mitsubishi at the
comer of Commonwealth and Chestnut Hill Avenues. They
were taken back to the scene of the stabbings where they were
identified by Duffy and Haugh.
In addition to Rojas and Varela, police arrested Jose A.
Chacon, Harold R. Jimenez, Julio R. Hernandez, and a
juvenile. They are charged with crimes varying from assault
and battery with a deadly weapon to deslruction of property
over$250.

Man caught with 23 bags of heroin
A Brighton man was arrested late Saturday night and
charged with possession of heroin. While on routine patrol
at 4:30 a.m., police noticed Kevin Ashley walking around
Union Square in Brighton. When he realized police were
watching him, Ashley began running away from the Square.

Allston Upholstery

As he did so, he discarded a magnetic case.
Police caught up with Ashley and placed him under arrest
for possession of heroin when they discovered 23 bags of the
drug in the magnetic case he had discarded.

.,.._ _ JHRtFFTYffOME-TOWNR E · #NVESTMENTSF UNNELfiNANCING

Over Sixty Year:5' Experience

JO~U!

+Custom Upholstering by Experts+ Quality Workmanship
+Latest Decorator Fabrics+ Free Estimates+ Shop-At-Home Service
+ Foam Rubber Cut To Order
,
,,,

Home + Office

+ Institutions

254-9675

:~.

.

.

The K ey to the Ri ght B uy is you r Firiancing!

391 Cambridge Street + Allston

INDIA ROYAL RESTAURANT
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food
prepared by well-known chef from India

Open
7 Days
a Week

Dinner
En trees
$5.95
to $6.95

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141

Under New Management
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~/\~

~
·1HRIFFTY'
The

/

-
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Reservations
Welcome
787-2141

Luncheon
Specials
$3.50
to $4.95

Home
Financing

<=} Modernize.
ltuAl
OttOfltUllit1

UMOH

HOME MORTGAGE u'-~
money available. '.:'..:;;;;:;d'.flfi~~~~~~~~~~~~
AT LOW
MORTGAGE RATES
Thirty-year term or shorter: conventional fixed rate or
adJUStable, we can tailor a mortgage to suit your mean&
And because our inlerest rates are so favorable, we may
be able to save you thousands of dollars in interest over
the term of your loan.

435 MARKET STREET
BRANCHOfflCE
BRIGHTON MA.ISACHUSETTS 02135
229NORTH HARY.\ROSTREET
TEL 61/.254-0707
AU.STON M.\SSACHUSETTS 02134
FIJt617·25'·0087

copynghl GBA., BOSTON. MA 02\65
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JEN'S CERAMIC

Alert clerk foils forgery atte1npt
On Monday, May 21 a Brighton man found out that
forgery is not that easy. At around 9:30 that morning, a clerk
at U.S. Trust Bank at 1101 Commonwealth Ave., touched off
the bank's alarm, bringing police to the scene. The clerk then
accusedEdwardThompsonofforgingthesignatureofoneof
the bank's customers in an attempt to take money out of that
person's account After a brief struggle with police, Th-

SUPPLY AND STUDIO
Sub-Distributor Gare Products
• Greenware
Sign up for
• Supplies
Weds.
• Firings
afternoon
• Classes
class now!

ompson was apprehended.
That same day, police learned that Thompson had outstanding warrants from courts all over the Boston area for
alleged crimes including forgery, larceny, and motor vehicle violations. Thompson was transported to District 14
until police could sort out his legal troubles.

(617) 783-3085
571-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

2/2'1:<1

Roxbury woman punched and robbed
A Roxbury woman was attacked and robbed by three
black men in Brighton this past Saturday evening. As Elma
Howard was walking down Commonwealth Avenue near
Washington Street, the three suspects approached her and

punched her several times in the face. One suspect then
grabbed her pocketbook and the suspects fled the scene.
Howard's pocketbook contained $40 and personal items.
Police transported her to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment of face lacerations.

Off-duty policeman foils burglary attempt
Brighton policeman Timothy Torigian put in a little
overtime this week, foiling a suspect in an attempted robbery. At3:00a.m. on Friday, Torigian, who was off duty at
home, heard the sound of shattered glass at nearby AW AD
Laundryman.
Torigian noticed a broken window in front of the laundromat and went about investigating what had happened.

After interviewing a witness inside the laundromat, Torigian put a description over the police wire of two men who
aliegedly broke the glass. One of the suspects, Tarik Brooks
of Brighton, was apprehended at Faneuil Street in Oak
Square and charged in the incident. Police are still looking
for the second suspect

Dewey Aikens of Boston died on May 22, 1990. He is the
husband of Vernell Aikens and the father of William Aikens
of NH, Dorothy Patterson of CT, and James Aikens of NJ. A
funeral was held on Friday at the Bullock Funeral Home in
Mattapan.

John Micheal Kingsland
May21, 1990

John Micheal Kingsland of Boston died of a heart attack on
May 21. The father of Elena, Susan and Samuel, he would
have been 59 in June. Funeral services were held on Tuesday
at King's Chapel in Boston. Donations in the memory of Mr.
Kingsland may be made to the Cardiac Research Fund of
Mass. General Hospital.

Carmella Tenereillo
May 22, 1990

Carmella Tenereillo of the North End of Boston died on May
22, 1990. She is the mother of Guy Tenereillo of AL and
Theresa Kelsch of Ml. A funeral was held on Friday at the
John Cincotti and Sons Funeral Home in Boston.

Carmelina A. Gutierrez
May 21, 1990

Carmelina A. Gutierrez of Brighton died on May 21, 1990.
She is survived by her sister Josefa Tarrago of Brighton and
many relatives from Cuba. A funeral service was held on
Friday at John F. Reen Funeral Home in Brighton.

Richard B. Sulnvan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

• Pre-Need Planning
• Price Information Available

GRADUATION
HEADQUARTERS

OBITUARIES
Dewey Aikens
May 22, 1990

J. Warren .sulnvan

~
Salvatore Musco Jr.
May 25, 1990

SalvatoreMuscoJr.ofBostondiedonMay25, 1990. He is the
husband of Sarah Musco and the father of Frances Musco
Shipps of Providence, RI, Charles Musco of Winston-Salem,
Edward Musco of Brookline, Claire M. Gonet of Westford,
MA, Lisa A. Musco of NY, NY. A funeral was held on
Tuesday at the Joseph A. Langone Jr. Funeral Home in
Boston.
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BOSTON'

570 Washington St.
(Oak Square) Brighton
254-6400

Nor sega1011

( A division of Brookline Bag & Paper Co. Inc .)

Barbara Montgomery
May 24, 1990

Barbara Montgomery ofBrighton died on May 24, 1990. She
is the wife of Richard A. Montgomery Jr. and the mother of
Barbara A. Montgomery Seager ofBelmont, Richard A. III of
Cambridge, Stephen W., Carol A. both ofBrighton, and Paul
M. of Boston.

• Graduation Tableware • Helium tank rentals
.
• Graduation Cutouts and Decorations • Serving trays & uleflstls
• Matching napkins & table cloth • Wedding accessories & more

YES!! We Print:
i:;a INVITATIONS
i:;a ANNOUNCEM~NTS

ka MATCHES
ka NAPKINS

Fredrick Allen William Collier
May 25, 1990

Fredrick Allen William Collier died at the age of 19, on May
25, 1990. He is the son of Robert and Judith Collier and
brother of Mary Noelle Collier, all of Boston. A funeral was
held Tuesday at St. Cecillia Church in Boston.

Anna Orlando
May 27, 1990

Anna Orlando of Boston died on May 27, 1990. She is the
mother of Joanne Darling and sister of Lillian Higgins and
Libby Orlando. A funeral was held on Wednesday at the John
Cincotti and Sons Funeral home in Boston.

Eric J. Buiting
May 23, 1990

Eric J. Buiting of Brighton died on May 23, 1990. He is
survived by his mother Louise Bui ting and five brothers and
sisters. A funeral was held on Saturday at Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home in Brighton. Donations in his memory may be
made to the Oncology Department of Beth Israel Hospital in
Boston.

Rebecca Selman
May 24, 1990

Rebecca Selman ofBrighton died at the age of 89, on May 24,
1990. She is the wife of the late Abraham Selman. Intennent
services were held on Sunday at Sharon Memorial Park.
Contributions in her memory may be made to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton.

BIRTHS ...
Kelcy Glauner
May 28, 1990
Tom and Marie Glauner of Brayton
Road in Brighton proudly announce the
birth of their daughter, Kelcy Glauner,
on May 28, 1990. Kelcy weighed 8
pounds, 9 ounces and measured 21
inches at birth.

We're m oving to a brand new location.
And w e have 80 brand n ew Volvos to
sell in the next 15 days. Which means
w e've moved prices way down. In fact, if
we can't meet or beat anybona fide deal
from any other authorized Volvo Dealer
we'll Give You The Car Free!* That certainly should move you.

Volvo~Village
714 Beacon Street, Newton Cen ter
(617) 969-1900
We're on the Green Llne

Open Sunday 12-5
"Must Show Valid Signed Contract
Good On In-Stock Cars Only

5/31
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POLICE ...

INDIA'~SATORl
llauumal

166 Harvard Ave.• Allston, MA• 254-9786
Luncheon Suggestions
Chicken Curry $3.95 •Lamb Curry $3.95 • Shrimp Curry $515

Man robbed at knifepoint

/2inn£L. Suggestions
Spicy Fish Cuny w/Potato $5.95 • Smmp w/Mushrooms in Creamy Sauce $7.95
Boneless l'hunks of C'hicken w/Onions, Tomatoes & Spices $5.95
Roasted Lamb Curry w{fomatoes, Onions &Spices $5.95
Indian Cream t'heese, Peas & Tomatoe Curry $4.95
t'hicken, Roasted (Boneless) w/Creamy Tomatoe Sauce &Spices $5.95
Also Large Variety of Vegetarian Dishes
Breads, Soups. Appetizers, Salads &~
7-~

SPRING BIKE SALE
City• Mountain• Touring• BMX
253 North Harvard St.
Allston. MA 02134
(Belween Cambridge St.
&. Harvard stadium)

mWI IT~

1a3-s636

~

20"4 OFF ON A HELMET
w/NEW BIKE PURCHASE
&ThlsAd
Open:
Tues.-Fr1. 10-6:30
Sat. 10-5

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra • Haro
"The Wheels of the Hub"

5131

A Somerville man was robbed of his car on Cambridge Street Sunday.
Derek Szabo Photo

A Somerville man was robbed of his car as he was parked
on Cambridge Street in Brighton. At approximately 3:00
a.m. on Sunday, Charles Chaves was parked in front of 390
Cambridge Street. Two black men approached him and one
of the suspects pressed a knife against his rib cage and

ARENA
CONTRACTORS
Boston Based
• Sewer
• Water

• Concrete Walks
• Conctrete Driveways

• Drainage

• Retaining Walls
·Asphalt Paving

• GENERAL RENOVATIONS ·Kitchens
·Porches

·Bathrooms
·Steps

783-3883
* FREE ESTIMATES*
All Work Guaranteed

ordered him to get out of his black 1986 Mercury Topaz. The
suspectsthengotintothecarandfleddownCambridgeStreet
towards Harvard Avenue. Police are looking for the suspects
and the car, Mass. registration number 408 PVY.

'IWo .assault and robberies on
CollllllOn\Vealth Avenue
In two unrelated incidents, Allston-Brighton residents
were attacked and robbed as they tried to enter their homes
on Saturday night.
The first incident occurred at 6:00 p.m., as David Levine
was in front of his apartment at 1301 Commonwealth Ave.
in Allston. He was grabbed from behind and knocked to the
ground, where his assailant robbed him of the $25 in his
pocket. Levine described the suspect as a 30-year-old black

617/00

man.
At 1:00 a.m. that night, in a similar event, Risicato
Attolio of29 Allston Street in Brighton was grabbed from
behind and knocked to the floor as he was taking his keys out
in order to enter his home. The suspect, described by Attolio
as a 20-year-old black man, grabbed his wallet containing
$ll0, and fled the scene. Police are investigating both
incidents.
Compiled by George Haralambous

LOSE WEIGHT
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pre-packaged food required

N 0 liquid meals
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For 20 Years Diet Center has taught
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NATURAL WEIGHT LOSS

FRESH, LEAN MEATS, FRUITS & VEGETABLES

20 Years of Success because
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$69*

PRIVATE !>AILY SUPPORT BY
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Diete
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Allston/Brighton

254-1771
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Teens Unlimited

tract; th~y discipline_each other; and th~y actually interview
'Yith those supplies, said Hammond, Teens Unlimited can
prospecuve Peer Leaders.
conllnue
to make inroads into drawing teens off the streets
While Hammond, Freiman and Van Patton are always
and
empowering
them to chart the course of their lives.
there to oversee and to encourage the teens' efforts, the
That's
a
service
in much demand in Boston, as youths are
commum~y ---: someone they can look up to," says Peer pro~ off~rs teens opportunities for growth that may be
te~~t~ the romantic lure of gangs and crime, she said.
Leader Nick Liebennan. "We try to offer kids a positive in- unavailable m other areas of their lives.
fluence."
It s important to fund a program like this " she said
"I think this program allows kids to excel in school and at
That's a much-needed influence, according to Peer home," says Hammond. "We get a lot of kids who are really "because we 're preventative [and) we offer the ~e thing~
Leader Kelley Parker, as teens grapple with issues such as shy and feel like no one's allowed them to have a voice and gangs offer - a chance to be in the limelight and a chance to
bea leader."
teen pregnancy, violence, drugs, and gangs.
we encourage them to speak up and speak their minds."
While those are issues that are addressed on various levels
The_ teens' message may be muted, though, if budget
- at home an~ at school - the Teens Unlimited program constraints cut short their efforts. While the spacious new
may have a unique approach because it encourages teens to center opens prospects for enhancing Teens Unlimited the
assert themselves, according to Hammond.
center is in need of additional supplies, according to Ham"This truly is an empowerment-oriented program," she mond.
added.
. Public fundin? sources have dried up, and the group hopes
The operation would seem to bear that out. The Peer pnvate groups will come forth with funding for educational
Leaders were involved in making up the center's lease con- and recreational supplies.

Continued from page S
place to keep kids off the street so they won• t do drugs."
"We~ to be positive role models for the other teens in the

?Y

Call Dickson
Hardware ...
We deliver!

Republicians

accept higher taxes if they're showed they're needed. The
question is: are we getting what we paid for?"
Specifically, Hoffman has projected his frustration on
Barrett, who, he says, has failed to fulfill his image as a
reformer. "I think a lot of people are upset that he ran as a
reformer and then he jumped into the tank [with the leadership) .... I don ' t think Mike Barrett has done what he set out
to do."

Continued from page 3

to reform state government, Hoffman proposes to cut back the
scale of state government and give non-profit organizations
a greater role in delivering services.
. "The entire government should come under close scrullny .... Ho~ many !'f'.Ople are there just working in agencies
While Hoffman concedes his chances of beating incumtha~ we don _t know about? Until we get some new people bent Barrett are slim, he believes he is the type of nonwe re not gomg to get answers to those things."
traditional candidate voters are looking for in the current
Hoffman is calling for a zero-based budget. " We should
political climate. 'Tm a novice, I'm a substance guy," he
go back and start again .. .. I think the general public will says.

Winnjng . ~
running• A .
mates. -~ru

E. Brewster

Dedham

Route 6A
255·1030

2.38 Pine St.
326·0729
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We're Dive Boston. dedicated to serving the needs
of all divers - from the uninitiated to those who travel the
globe 1n search of new underwater adventure
Naturally, you'll find all the gear you'd expect at a good dive
center. Scuba and skin dMng essentials and accessones. From too
manufacturers. All reasonably pnced so you'll only get soaked 1n the
water. And, you'll find all levels of PADI certified 1nstruct10n. From getting
wet for the first time. to learning how to use the latest state-of-the-art
equipment.
Travel with Dive Boston? You bet (you don't think we·~e going to drve 1n Boston
Harbor, do you)! At Drve Boston, we can create a custom drve vacation 1ust for you.
Or, take advantage of our group charter and vacation packages to premiere dive
destinations.

Homeless pups,
older pooches and
other pets need someone to run with, play
with, and love. Make
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a week.

(corner of Arlington
& Tremont Sts.)

26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
876-6760
Cambridge

10
20°10......- 40°
........:off
.........

r

Boston
10 Chandler St

7·19

Salem
.378 Highland Ave.
744 · 7910

426·9170

Register Now to Win
• 5 Days/4 nights on Cayman Brae
• Tekna Computek dive computer
• U.S. Divers Regulator • Dive lessons
No purchase necessaiy, register at the store.
HOU"S

124 Lewis Wharf
(617) 367-DIVE
(800) 660-DIVE

~Aonday·Fnday

9am-830pm
SatlJ'day & Sunday 9am-5pm

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non-profit humane society helping animals since 1899.

NEXT TO NEW FOR LE$$$!!!!
'88 MAZDA B2200

Pickup, nice little work truck, J0152A

'87 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
1/4 landau roof, nicely equipped, P0110

2 '89CHEVROLET BERETTAS
Auto, 6 cyl, AJC, low miles, P0109, P9146

'88 FORD ESCORT GT

AJC, cass, sunroof, clean car, M8122A

s4995
s5595
sa595
s5995

ALWAYS OVER 60 USED CARS
READY TO GO
'89 FORD TEMPO
Auto, air, stereo, P0140

'89 PONTIAC GRANDAM

Low miles, auto, AJC, stereo, P0135

'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
Auto, AJC. stereo, PW, Pl, CC, P0149

LAy

s7995
S8495
ss995

CUTLASS COUPE

Auto, 6 cyl, AIC, clean car, P0146

2 '90 PONTIAC SUNBIRDS

A/C, stereo, auto, both very clean, priced to sell, P0164, P0163

'89 GRAND WAGONNER

4x4, loaded, leather, low miles, T0143A

s9595
sa595
s15795

VS, AJC, auto, much more, L0238A

'88 MERC COUGAR LS

Fully equipped, like new, T1159A

'89CORSICA

Auto, V6, clean car, P0153

'87 CHEVROLET CAMERO COUPE

Nicely equipped, fun car

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

HEVROLET-Gee

'89 HYANDIA

Auto, sunroof, low, low miles, S0133A

'89 MERCURY SABLE

Auto, AJC, PW, Pl, CC, tilt, very clean, P0156

'89 CHEVROLET Z24 COUPE

WE BUY USED CARS
INSTANTLY
'87CAPRICE

'85 CORVETTE COUPE ELITE

Auto, AJC, leather, PW, Pl, very clean, low miles, R0113A

Fully equipped, like new, low miles, P016 1

s7495
s10495
'8595
'6995

'16495
'6595
s9995
s10795

CONVENIENT USED CAR
FINANCING
'88 CHEVROLET CORSICA
Auto, V6, NC, nice car, S0138A

'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN

Auto, V6, AJC, PW, Pl, CC, tilt, like new, P0149

'87 BUICK LESABRE

Auto, V6, AJC, nice car, proper mileage, P0170

'6995
sa995
•9495

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun. 12-5
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington St., Newton Corner

964-3000
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Potpourri
H o I I y w 0 0 d
by

Jill

HOLLYWOOD - In
his latest book, "Don't
Shoot It's Only Me," Bob
Hope
sums it
up
all
about
actors.
Says
Robert,
"When
people
ask why
I don't retire and go fishing I have one stock answer FISH DON'T
APPLAUD!" ... See what
I mean.
Had the best time at a
screening of ''The Guardian." We whooped and
hollered and applauded
during this highly impossible, ridiculous so-called
thri ller starring Dwier
Brown, Carey Lowell and
Jenn) Seagrove. Thank
you Mr. Producers, it
does a body good to let off
steam every now and then.
Beats going berserk on the
freeway.
The legends are dwindling fast. In a little over a
year we've lost Garbo,
Goddard, Gardner, Ball ,
Stanw)ck and Davis. The
good news is one of the
most legendary of the legends, the Great Kate, is
tapping out the Katherine
Hepburn autobiography
just to set the record
straighr.
How's this for wacko?

"Daddy's Dyin'... Who's
Got The Will?'' a movie
starring Beau Bridges,
Harper,
Beverly
Tess
D' Angelo, Judge Reinhold, Keith Carradine,
Molly McClure and Bert
Remsen. It's about the
Turnover family and what
happens when daddy is
dying and can't remember
what he did with his will.

Videoview

Jackson

by Jay Bobbin

BITS'N'PIECES: After

" Hunt for Red October"
and "Miami Blues" Alec
Baldwin's name is on the
tip of everybody's tongue
... What goes with the Michelle
Pfeiffer
flick,
"Love Field''? First it was
Denzel Washington who
took a powder. He was replaced by Eric LaSalle.
Then he was replaced by
Dennis Haysbert. Maybe
they should call it "Musical Chairs." ... I suppose
you know the hit TV show
''Twin Peaks'' is filmed in
Snoqualmie, Wash., pronouncec snow-QUAL-mee
... It's a ways off yet, but
come
November
the
American Ireland Fund
salutes Gene Kelly with a
gala .. .. Jane Fonda hosted a fund-raiser for
Czechoslovakia's
Civic
Forum Movement at her
home in Santa Monica ...
"The Mick" is back in the
saddle again starring in
the Family Channel's

"The Adventures of the
Black Stallion.'' His role
as the horse's trainer in the
'79 film won Mickey Rooney an Oscar nod. . ..
While in town visiting her
daughters, former Metropolitan Opera diva Marguerite Piazza, saw artist
Robert Jensen 's newly
painted portrait of Vincent Price. . .. Aside to
June D.H. of Sherman
Oaks, Calif. No, Jenny
Seagrove wasn't born in
Britian. The gal who
played the nanny in "The
Guardian" was born in
Kuala Lampur, Maylasia,
and had originally intended to be a veterinarian . ...
Comedian Alan King had
a ball playing the Pebble
Beach Golf Courses, even
though he lands in the water a lot.

Little Richard , one of the founding fathers of rock 'n'
roll, says he'd like to join the rapping ranks and come
out with a rap album - with, get this,
his good buddy James Brown. He
says, "James Brown was the first rapper and rap is here to stay. It has to be
respected because it's not going away.
It's fasciniating to see how rappers can
pick up little pieces and make them
rhyme together and then put it into
rythmn. I only wish the rappers would
use their ability to reach people to
project positive images, images that can help the people." Little Richard 's next accomplishment is a star on
Hollywood's Walk of Fame on June 21.

I
I
I
I

Adrian Belew, guitarist and musical director on David
Bowie's "Sound And Vision Tour," says that touring
with The Thin White Duke isn't "all fun and games."
Between the performing and the traveling, "We have to
get ourselves into good physical and mental shape. It's
really quite demanding." He goes on, "But the audiences are great and we do have the comforts of a private
jet and private bus." Belew and Bowie have worked
together on-and- off for the last 12 years and on this
tour the two sing "Pretty Pink Rose," a song Bowie
wrote for Belew's new " Young Lions" disk out now.

L

You won't see former Cars lead Ric Ocazek on tour
this summer like he planned. He's still in the studio
where he's been working on-and-off since December on
his album he wanted out by spring. Now there's no
telling when he'll have the disk finished. His representative explains the delay by saying, "He's very experimental and artistic. People like that don't meet schedules
and deadlines."

617-889-4911
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS
All SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV'S
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE
REVIEW IN THE WORLD

Canadian rocker Bryan Adams has once again pushed
back the release date of his follow-up disk to the '87
smash, "Into the Fire." Adams intially intended on
getting the album out by early '89 ... then September
'89, then spring '90 and now late October or November.
A&M reps explain that Adams scrapped all the work
with producer Steve Lillywhite (of U2 fame), switched
to producer Mutt Lange (The Cars), and hasn't been
able to come up with the sound he's looking for.

100 Beautiful International Stars
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once

NO COVER

II
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GREAT CHINESE FOOD!
536-0420

~

The Chain Bargain Store Inc.
Specials

l

I

:09 Brookl1m: Ave.
near Kenmore S4uarc

,...,I
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Deli King

~

~------------------------------~
Work&
Casual
Clothing
for Men &
Women

Dl'il'i(; R00\'1 \OW OPEN
THLl\S., FRI. & SAl. 'TIL 2 A\'1

Free parking an Red Sox lot after~ pm

B

Selected Brand
Names
·Dickie
•Lee
•Wrangler
•_Carhartt

7-19
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Paula Abdul, Randy Newman, Quincy Jones, B.B.
King, and Alice Cooper are all appearing in a video
based on the Coasters' 1958 hit "Yakety Yak" to promote recycling. The project is being fi lmed in June at
A&M Studios and is being co-produced by Warner
Communications.

140 Boylston Street, Boston ~.
~
~.
482-7990~
- - We make house calls _
:::
o
- - ··
Free estlJnates & catalogs • We deliver 2:
'#. Desks • Beds • Dressers • Wall Units
Cl:I
:
~Variety of Wood Finishes, Laminates, Sizes & Styles
ffi
8. 2 a.

S

-------TOM CARUSO'S:'.

ETRQ

OodCfQff

FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE
for parties of 4 or more

1050 Revere Beach Pkwy
Chelsea 01950
.

r.------------------------------~
-gcustomMade
~ ~ ~

~Furnitureby

I
I
I
I
.J

open daily noon 'til midnight
2 Prince Street,
Boston's Famous North End
523-0107

"For a Royal

Tr~at"

Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)

The Finest Homemade Daily Specials in Town
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. - 1O:OO p.m.

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston • 254-6137
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout

8121

Since
1921

rA.·~-~

Painters Pants
$10.99 & Up
Gym Shorts
I j
$4.99 & Up
( '
Colored Pocket
r1
T-Shirts $3.49
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

.

t ..

20 Harvard Ave;• Allston• 254-4590 e;J IZHlll

~B

Immediate Openings:
• Word Processors • Executive Secretaries • Typists

.
1
J

Apply Now
&24

Call the Experts w_ith over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nafjonwide

545 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267-7575
639 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 • (617)864-2143

1-12

DAVE'S HOMEMADE
144 Newbury Street, 262-5737

-

Boston's Best Muffins
Homemade Soups
Pasta
Salads
Hot Lunch
Speclals Dally

Sii WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON. MA. 02135

l

254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY

7-26

~~~

:suvcfne-rvfuffin-Gerone-Free:
:
:

Expires 6/21 /90
One coupon per customer

:
:

:__~?!_r!:~-~~~~-~~~-~!~~!-~J?:~:_l

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-6 p .m. •

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

6-21
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Bill Lee
Continued from page 7
passage from his book The Wrong Stuff would indicate.
"I drove around, all the time able to see the stadium lights
but unable to find a way to reach them," Lee wrote. "I
humbled myself in surrender to the Boston topography and
became caught in its spiritwil flow. I also stopped and asked
directions."
Lee finally found Fenway as well as fans granting him
favored ballplayer status. It was the best of times, then, and
better still, there wasn't that "remarkable turning thing" with
the multiple advertising.
Things sure do change. The Buffalo Heads, too. Even the
exalted Buffalo Heads.
It was during the mid-seventies, the Don Zimmer Red Sox
years, that the Loyal order ofBuffalo Heads, came into being.
Besides Lee, the select club was made up of Ferguson
Jenkins, Bernie Carbo, Rick Wise, and Jim Willoughby.
The funky five considered Zimmer, like the buffalo, to
lack insight, intellect, and the ability to manage a major
league baseball team.
''We were all together [recently] down in Winter Haven on
the senior league club," said Lee of the Buffalo Heads, "and
we had one last picture of us. Then, six days after the season

Ten reasons
Bruins ·blew it

was over, they all turned on me and got me fired as manager."
Et tu, Buffalo Heads?
Bad enough Zimmer, who Lee took to referring to as the
"gerbil," still won't bury the hatchet (except in Lee's chest)
after all these years. Lee says, gerbil in cheek, he meant no
harm'--- that he'd called Billy Martin a "no good, dirty rat,"
and of the two, being called a gerbil was "a highly complimentary term."
. Lee ran into Zimmer a few years back in Chicago and tried
to make up.
"I walked over to his locker and he attacked me "Lee said.
"~e yelled] a bunch of expletives deleted about ~Y Califorma gender and that I should be carrying a blue card something along those lines. He's no different than Martin
and any of those other infielders that couldn't hit."
A rat by any other name.
!he~ days, Lee calls Vermont home. He's growing organic chile up there and plans to market his produce throughout New England.
"So I'm an organic vegetable grower," he said. 'That's
what I retired to. You know, I'm from California. I'm a fifth
generation Californian, born. in Los Angeles. You know, I
could be in my Lamborghini driving into Dodger Stadium

as to why the Bruins sunk deeper into the ice than George
Keverian on double runners.
10. Cam Neely thought he was auditioning for the title role in

Ghandi.
9. Craig Janney for Indira Ghandi.
8. The rest of the team for an underarm deodorant commer-

By Bill Kelly
Did.lh<: Boston Bruins choke against the eventual Stanley
Cup-wmmng Edmonton Oilers or did the B •s simply lose to
the better team? Such explanations for Boston's demise in the
finals may or may not miss the truth of why Sinden• s skaters
got scraped away like so much bad ice underneath a zamboni.
Perhaps, in retrospect, all the subtleties that led to the
unraveling of our erstwhileBig •Bad. Bruins are academic at
~t and inaccessible at worst. Nevertheless, what fun to get
mto the playfield (minefield?) with our own top ten guesses

cial.
7 · The team had trouble concentrating with Marty Barrett
out of the Red Sox lineup.
6. The team had trouble concentrating with Neely and
Janney in its own lineup.
5. The team was afraid its play in the series' second game
would lead to its players having to stand in a police lineup.
4. The Bruins peaked during the Canadiens' series, and it
was fatal.
--------------------~3::_.~Th~e~B!!ru!!in~s:Jpee~~ked~w~h~e:!n Boston Globe hockey writer
Kevin Paul Dupont was on
TV 3e ......~• . . . . . - - • - -

•

•

i• about the
5 Dentist? 1"0
: The cost or the comfort? U
!• We understand.

5•

i
:

5•

it was fatal.
2. Eddie Andelman actually allowed callers to discuss hockey on his radio
show, making for bad karma.
1. Boston never should
have traded Carol Vadnais to
the New York Rangers. And
it's never stopped haunting
the Bruins.

[now] but I chose to live in New England because it's a more
honorable existence."
More honorable, yes, but don't think for a moment any
less cosmic, playful, and adventuresome, least of all, to a guy
who wrote both that he once "smoked three bowls of hash,"
and that his most important pitching advice was from a hurler
who said, "This is how I hold my shot glass."
Hee~, lore has it that Lee, once, left in the middle ofagame
after bemg yanked so he could hoist a few down at the Eliot
Lounge.
"I've done that many times," corrected Lee. "You go right
out the back hall by the usher down there ... and you walk
down Landsdowne ... there's an alley way that cuts acrossyo.u can g~ around over the turnpike and you drop down
nght m the Ehot Lounge-and it only takes you five minutes.
You won't even miss an inning."
Asked if those were his plans during the Old-Timers
game, Lee replied, "No, I was there, last night- and I don't
feel real good, today."
Some things gloriously never change. Bill Lee's one of
them. Still the "Spaceman" after all these years.

s?

Editor's note: Despite the spirits, Lee had enough spirit to
hurl the Red Sox contingent to a 2-0 win over the Equitable
All-Stars.

Fitness notes
Many people just beginning an exercise program (or contemplating it) become overwhelmed with the time and effort
they think will be required to get any real benefits.
~ccording to the American College of Sports Medicine,
the.om~ and effort is relatively minimal. They suggest participallng man aerobic activity continuously for 20-60 minutes,
~-5 day~ per week. In addition, they suggest two weight trainmg sessions each week.
The first consideration is the aerobic activity. It is defined
as that activity which uses large muscle groups; involves
rhythmic, continuous movement; and lasts for a minimum of
20 minutes. The activity you choose should elevate your heart
rate and sustain it for 20 minutes.
You should also remember to stretch. After a short warrnup, take a f~w ~oments to stretch all of your muscle groups
before begmnmg your exercise activity. When you have

liiiiil~rt'Yann'tlntk 5'00\-9Y 1wcr~v~~~
Then stretch again.
Weight training can also be a great complement to any
fitness program. It is important to begin with lower weights
and work your way up and to include all major muscle groups
for a weJl-rounded program. Weight training regularly tones
and strengthens muscles and helps to maintain bone mass.
The important thing to remember when beginning a fitness program is that a little goes a long way. All you need to
do is participate in some fitness activities on a regular basis
and you can begin to enjoy the great benefits of exercise.

By Lee Ann Batt, Fitness Director for the Boston Health and
Swim Club in Allston.

: Gentle dental care provided in an atmosphere of comfort ;
: and concern. Affordable fees. Evening and Saturday
:
• hours. Free parking. And for a limited time only:
•

••
•. • Cleaning

:

: • X-Rays

$

32

:•. • Exam
:

Reg. $109

•• • Treatment Plan

:

• • Flouride Treatment

••

:

••
Affordable Braces •
Adults will benefit by the increased
confidence an improved appearance
provides.
Children deserve the opportunity for
a healthy smile and a happy Ufe.
Parents deserve to be able to afford
the cost of Orthodontic care.

$1999

PREPAID RJU.
UPPER&

~

Payment Plan Availab:RACES

Call Today

:

=:
.•
:

.
;•

:

~

••

:

~ we·Z~ Z;.~:!g9an~enu~~ i
! Allston/Brighton
•
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Dr. Roy S. Cohen

:

The Gentle Dental Centers
•• We're Gentle
on you and your pocketbook
•:
Visit Our Other Locations

•

:
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QUINCY
471-3600

WEST ROXBURY
325-3700

WALrnAM
899-3700

:
:

How do you
Without the right
an informed
find the right
information
choice: includdoctor for
all d OCa.Ors
~
mg each
J'.Q!!? The easy
may I00k alike. physician's
way is the Doctor Referral Line.
specialty, location, office hours,
It's a free service of St. Elizabeth's insurance accepted, education,
Hospital that puts you in touch
board certification, and languages
with over 150 of the area's finest
spoken. We'll even set up an apphysicians.
pointment for you, if you'd like.
It will provide you with all the
Get help unmasking the best
infonnation you need to make
doctor for you.

~Lire
1-617-782-6556
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
736 Cambndgc SL. Bostoo. MA 02135 Mcmba Hospital of Cariw Ovisti · A CatholJc Health C1te Sys1Cm
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CGP takeover leaves a wake of uncertanty
Continued from front page

organization, was not as quick to write off the past
"Cripes," groaned Talty, "that's a dead issue. Are we
"I'd have to call into question the credibility of the
[Brown's involved] because there's an article by his brother going to resurrect that forever and ever?"
newspaper," he said. "Now, it's possible [Brown] could have
Brown said he was "not really upset" with McLaughlin, bought the paper to quell any criticism of [future] real estate
[Ron, who writes a real estate column for Citizen group]," he
noted. "Certainly, nobody in the community wants to see who, he added, had "become somewhat of a statesman."
deals."
[CGP] become a propaganda paper
Gardner added, "Whenever
of Brown. I'm not saying that's the
[Brown's] having trouble, he buys
case, but it's a very good possibility
into it"
because he's a real estate man at
On another point, Brown
heart"
shrugged off claims thai his steady"It'sonlyamatteroftimebefore
ing CGP was part of a master plan
you're going to see the paper back
cut from the same mold as his major
off on an issue when push comes to
role in saving the landmark Cooldiscuss it," Brown added. "Of course, there
shove," Hogan continued. "There's
idge Comer Theater in Brookline.
As rumors continue to circulate regardare some things I'd prefer to keep private."
no way they'll side with the comTo wit: The new Harold Brown or
ing CGP, new revelations have come to
CGPexecutiveeditorSylviaDavisplaced
munity in a development issue even
the kinder, gentler Harold Brown
light, including a reported dispute between
no
credence in the rumored Tab/Citizen
if it doesn't involve [Brown] per- the better to gain the sympathy
deposed Citizen Group publisher Fred PhinGroup negotiations.
sonally, because it just wouldn't
and support of the public for his
ney and the paper's most visible investor
Brown claimed to be in a quandary as to
serve him to do it [in the long run]."
business deals.
Harold Brown, and speculation that a deal
any ongoing talks with the Tab. "I have no
It's not just a coincidence that
"In the first place, I've been inbetween CGP and the weekly Tab newspamore idea than a jaybird as to what's going
CGP took a pro-landlord stance,
volved in scholarships and research
pers is in the works.
on," he said.
last year, around the time Brown,
grants [and the like] since I've been
In an article by Alex Beam in Monday's
Brown said Tab publisher Russell Pirstill in the shadows, made the loan
in business," he noted. "But if
Boston Globe, it was alleged that deposed
gament phoned him, however, but just once
to Phinney, according to tenants'
people want to think I'm doing it
CGP publisher Fred Phinney was contemrecently and that was to ask, "What's this all
activist Bob Gardner.
[just for show], that's theh prerogaplating litigation to recover "back pay and
"I think his motives are obviabout?"
tive."
some debt payments" that were covered in
"We did have lunch with [Pirgament],one
ously ulterior," he stressed. "It's a
his contract. According to the article, this
And it's one prerogative that
time," Brown added, "but that was only to
particularly bad thing for the town
won't go away.
tum of events is the result of Phinney being
congratulate us for our [CGP] investment."
of Brookline where [Brown's] con"I think when somebody buys a
stricken from the payroll.
nection was kept quiet until after the
Attempts to reach Phinney at his home in
newspaper, it's to put forth his
election. They [CGP] were conWellesley and at a family retreat in Long
ideas," said the CDC's Guild. "It
cealing his [involvement] while
Bill Kelly
Island were unsuccessful.
would really not be good for the
pushing the pro-landlord side."
Brown claimed the Beam piece was
community if [Brown] used the
"I think [Brown's] smart
filled with misinformation.
paper to reshape the community."
enough to know not to march into
"It can't be that bad because [Phinney]
Hogan was more blunt. "Harold
Strike two for the Citizen
the paper with orders every week,"
hasn't called me," he noted.
Brown's become two dirty words
Gardner added. "But, on the other
First it was CGP's Boston Ledger that
According to the article, Phinney's atin Allston," he said.
folded.
Now, word is out that the chain of
hand, the potential is always there."
torney has forwarded a letter to Brown and
Brown pointed to his work in the
weeklies' Charlestown Citizen has folNot so say Brighton Allston
his fellow investors detailing his client's
community as a rebuttal.
lowed the same route to the sidelines.
Improvement Association Memclaims.
"Remember, I was born and
"It was not feasible to continue it,"
bers (BAIA) Sylvia Crystal and
"I haven't received any letter," Brown
raised in the community," he noted,
Mary Talty.
noted CG.P executive editor Sylvia Davis,
said, "but I understand there is one out"
"and whatever we have done, I
who
viewed the folding ofa second Citizen
Crystal, admittedly a friend of
"Fred [Phinney] has never discussed
think, has been positive."
Group newspaper as an economic inevitaBrown the past 20 years, said, "I
personally what his problem is so I can't
And so it remains, a town dibility.
believe very firmly he'll be a hands
vided. Will Harold Brown place his
The paper's last edition was published
off owner. He protlably won't walk
signature - his ideology on Cititwo weeks ago.
into the place."
zen Group Publications to further
While conceding both Brown
his quest for power, for business
and McLaughlin were culpable in
clout as some contend, or will he
their past dealings, she felt it was of
leave it to the editors to shape the
little consequence today, and stated
newspaper's policy?
Brown wasn't the type to use the paper to get even.
"I'd, probably, even vote for him," he noted.
If it's the former, "then I hope he'll put his name on the
"Harold Brown is in no way vindictive," she said. "If
McLaughlin did not return several calls made to his office. masthead as editor," said Creighton.
something went wrong with [respect] to Brian McLaughlin,
Creighton dismissed any leftover ill-feeling regarding the
[Brown] wouldn'tsay, 'Giveittohim good.' He'dsay, 'Write Brown-McLaughlin contretemps that might impact CGP. "I
a fair and honest article.' IfHarold Brown is nothing else, he's always felt we never knew the whole story anyway," he said.
fair and honest."
Steve Costello, a member of LUCK, a neighborhood

Citizen unrest

Derek Szabo Photos

Memorial Day
highlights
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State Rep Campaigns

to be economic security," he said, "working for a government
that stops threatening the economic security of its constituents."
While he said he is sympathetic both to those who don't
eluding portions of Brighton, West Roxbury. Brookline, and
want
their
taxes increased and those who don't want their
Roslindale, has four contenders: Luster Delany, Mark Dreservices
cut,
he said he would be likely to support some tax
isen, Carolyn Grayboys, and John Harrington.
package.
The various campaigns have all concluded a round of
According to the candidates, concern about the state's
kick-off parties and rallies, and are heading into fairly intenfinances has bred a sense
sive periods of door-knocking.
of distrust among the
The majority of the candidates
state•
s voters. That diswill be devoting themselves fulltrust, they said, makes
time to campaigning, with only
campaigning increasingly
Harrington retaining a full-time
difficult
position during the campaign.
The Candidates
"1990 is a very difficult
As Jenny Freidman, DreDistrict 11
time to run for public ofisen' s campaign coordinator
fice," Dreisen explained.
Luster Delany
explained, making personal con"People are very angry and
Mark Dreisen
tact with voters is the key to this
upset, and they don't trust
Carolyn Grayboys
level campaign. "The whole
their government right
thrust of the campaign is very,
John Harrington
now."
very intensive voter identificaTracy agreed. "People
tion." Dreisen has knocked on
District 19
are
really frustrated. They
more than 3,000 doors, she said,
Paul Durr
just
feel really angry that
in an effort to establish "very
Brian Golden
there's
no leadership.... I
personal, one-on-one voter conJohn Mclaughlin
think
it
makes it harder
tact"
Steve Tolman
somewhat [to run for ofSubstantive issues are hard to
Susan Tracy
fice.j"
pin down at this point, however,
Tolman, though, views
and there has yet to be a forum for
that
frustration as a chalThe
Issues
the candidates to interact
lenge.
"I think it's a very
• State fiscal crisis
Of the candidates, only Drechallenging
time," he said.
• The economy
isen 's campaign seems to be al"It's
a
time
to
get involved
ready geared up with policy posi• The environment
on isand
make
choices
tions. His campaign last week
•Abortion
sues
....
The
real job of a
held a press conference on Dre• Education
representative governisen' s stance on environmental
• Drugs
ment is to make difficult
issues.
•Crime
choices."
Several candidates pointed to
• Health care
Where points of conthe state's fiscal crisis as a pritrast
are being raised, it is
mary focus of the campaign.
largely
on the issue of exHarrington explained that "the
perience.
Both
Dreisen
and
Tracy
maintained
that their expekey issue is going to be the fiscal problems of the state because
rience
in
a
variety
of
public
service
positions
distinguish
them
all other problems evolve from that."
against
their
opponents.
Golden concurred. "The primary issue in this race is going
Continued from front page

Campaign '90
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y; aretakecordially
invi~f.d
advantage
OJ
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.

~

l~quidatea

~ e~tensive amount of jewelry
remains m our store. And every single
piece of our exquisite jewelry must be
sold ... take full advantage of final price
reductions on our million-dollar
collection of beautifully crafted
diamond and precious gem jeweh y,
pearls, watches and gifts.
Visit us now before time runs out!

THOMAS LONG

~MP~~,.

573 WASIDNGTON sTREE'T

WELLESLEY
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Thurs 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Items subject to prior sale. All sales final.
Sale ends on or before June 16.

Day Cainp at the
Allston-Brighton YMCA

YOU PAY WHAT
WE PAY!
AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
OUR BILLS TO PROVE IT
MANY ITEMS TO MANUFACTURER'S COST

OVERSTOCK CLEARANCE SALE
TWO DAYS ONLY!
Contemporary and Classic Styles
Hundred of items to choose from:
sofas • chairs
sleepers • bedrooms
dining rooms • tables + chairs

June 2nd
Saturday
10-6

&

June 3rd
Sunday
12-5

HOMEdes(gn WAREHOUSE
244 Brighton Avenue, Allston
· Corner of No. Beacon & Cambridge Streets

swimmin

les-

iP:···:i' .....tf:i::<';'l ll Sound hke fun?

f.:~·~;;;~~~n--~i!~§i£€~
Plus: After-camp fr01n 3:30-5:30 p.m.

-Save time, register by mailRegister now or for more info call 782-3535.
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
4 70 Washington Street
Brighton
Financial aid available.
All camp hours vary; call for hours of operation
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The Publick Theatre
celebrates a 20•
year reign

•

•.,
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.
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By Beverly Creasey

w

e city folk rarely worry about drought or deluge: we just pay alittlemoreforourcomflakes
when crops go under, with little regard for the
cause ... But there's one man in Boston for
whom the weather is a constant concern ... one might even
say it's his constant adversary. He directs his actors with one
eye on their blocking and the otheron the heavens. He's Spiro
Veloudos, artistic director of the Publick, the open air theater
on the banks of the Charles.
Rain, for Veloudos, means cancellations and a rainy
season spells financial disaster. Last summer was a thesbian 's
nightmare: one of the raniest seasons in their 20 year history
almost sank the company. Veloudos issued an S.O.S. and
received "an outpouring of enthusiasm for our work as well
as rnllCh needed contributions," he says, emphasizing that the
affection and support they received "transcended the contributions ... it went beyond money ... we even got one letter
with $5, all \hat nerson could afford-and a plea to us not to
fold." Veloudos stre..~ that the Publick's subscribers are
"the backbo'C" of the company-it was the subscribers who
resoundi~ly res!'°nded when Veloudos appealed for help.
JIA!keung Drrector Deborah Schoenberg adds that they
1
..• have a debt, because of the rain last season coupled with
iegislative budget cuts to the arts, but "it's manageable now,"
she says. Schoenberg met Veloudos in 1981 on tour with the
~ational Shakespeare Company, whereshepla)ledKate, 107
umes she emphasizes, to his Biondello. Veloudos adds that
the 107 Biondellos were "worth it" in order to play 23 Prosperos! (to which Schoenberg played Ariel, of course!)
When they firsttook over the Publick almost IO years ago,
they tried to do everything. Schoenberg explains: "We took
on more than we could realistically do ... we produced other
groups, like our Publick Celebrations series of dance, music
and comedy ... it's taken all this time to find our strength."
Veloudos adds that their "priorities started to change. We
decided to do what we went into it for in the first place: to do
theater." Schoenberg adds that last summer they got "the
quality of artistic work on stage to a consistent and professional level."
The Publick is at 20 years, the oldest resident theater
company in Boston and Veloudos says their mission is as it
has always been: to develop and showcase Boston area talent,
something many of the professional companies in town eschew. Often actors are imported from New York especially to
perfonn Shakespeare, but the Publick manages to produce
Shakespeare that is dynamic, vital and accessible, even if the
accents aren't British. And their Gilbert and Sullivan is top
drawer.
Boston audiences will have the chance to see both this
summer. This special anniversary season opens with the very

show which inaugurated
the theater 20 years ago,
Shakespeare's Comedy of
Errors. The 1990 version
will be directed by David
Fox and Veloudos promises it will be "more farcical" than one might expect.
Schoenberg adds that it will
have a Laugh-In appeal. .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___i
With its non-stop antics, Spiro Veloudos and Deborah Schoenberg of the Publick Theatr.
Comedy ofErrors turns out -----------~-------------,;.,;K::;ar;,;;e.:.;,n.;;;Z~aQ::.,;o;,;,;rs:;.;.k;;,.iP;..;h.:.;o;.;;.,to
to be both the shortest of Shakespeare's plays and the most
crowded.
The second production will be G&S'slolanthe, directed
by Brian Adams known for his thoughtful production of Miss
Coleen's Abortion at University of Massachusetts this spring.
By Bill Kelly
It will star that incomparable Savoyard, Bob Jolly, as the
tonnented Lord Chancellor, whose unrequited love gives him
ore than 40 years have passed since the maknightmares: Your brain is on fire, and the bedclothes coning of The Third Man (1949), but the film,
spire, ofusual sleep to plunder you. First your coverlet goes,
which
airs, Friday at 11 p.m. on New Hampand uncovers your toes, and your sheet slips demurely from
shire's
public channel 11, has lost none of the
under you, etc. This nightmare to end all nightmares may be
appeal
that
made
ita
commercial and critical success upon
the besttongue teaser in all G&S and Joily is the man to tackle
initial release.
it
With a cast including the estimable Orson Welles,
The last production of the season will be Alexandre
Joseph Cotten, and Trevor Howard, direction by Carol
Dumas' The Three Musketeers, adapted for stage by Peter
Reed (Odd Man Out, Fallen Idol), a screenplay by GraRaby. This swashbuckling tale of chivalry and romance,
ham Greene, and a setting in war-tom Vienna the eleVeloudos promises, "will have lots of daring swordplay."
ments for a classic were there. And Reed saw to i~. they ~ll
The theater is handicap accessible and special perfonncame together.
ances of each production will be ASL interpreted for the deaf
It was the second collaboration for Reed and Greene,
and hard of hearing. As part of theirnew supporters programs,
who
earlier had teamed up for Fallen Idol. The Third
buses funded by The Greater Bank of Boston will be bringing
Man,
also, continued the tandem's preoccupation with
seniors from the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center to see the
misguided innocence in a world overwhelmed by evil.
shows.
Holly Martins (Cotten), an American writer of pulp
Another very special event happens on July 16th. It's an
westerns and the film's designated innocent, is deteraffordable fundraiser. Tix are $5 and children are free!
mined to discover the truth about his boyhood friend
Entertainment is to be provided by Boston critics. After all,
Harry Lime (Welles), whose funeral he had attended.
turnabout is fair play! Local reviewers like Arthur Friedman
"I had paid my last farewell to Harry a week ago, when
and Bill Marx will be treading the boards in a Shakespeare
his coffin was lowered into the frozen February ground, so
spoof! Schoenberg says they'll be having birthday cake,
that it was with incredulity that I saw him pass by, without
showtunes and maybe even some dancing. A celebration
a sign of recognition, among the host of strangers in the
indeed. And it'splanned on a Monday night so working actors
Strand."
can attend and critique their favorite critics.
Martins' revelation sets him about the narrow streets
The Publick Theatre opens tonight
of Vienna with its ready black market and waiting inSoldiers Field Rd. (opposite WBZ)
trigue, tracking the enigmatic Third Man , who apparent]y
had witnessed Lime's death.
Tel. 720-1007 for tickets
Through Sept. 2
As Martins stumbles about in his quest for an answer,

The Third Man

The making of a classic

M

ArtWise: Upcoming Arts Info
he Coolidge Comer Moviehouse is showing "ReRediscoveries of Controversial Films."
Going Places by Bertrand Blier with four minutes of
previous!y unseen footage will be shown June 1-6.
It's the French version of Abbott and Costello, make that
Lucy and Desi, with Gerard Depardieu and Patrick Dewaere,
a unbeatable comic combination.They're two naughty little
!>°YS masquerading as men and if you've seen them together
m Get Out Your Handkerchiefs, there's more of the same in
Going Places. For theater times call 734-2500.
Unit II presents Geralyn Horton's The Prophet Freeman
July 7-17 at the Arlington Street Church. It's the story of a
healer from the rural midwest who claims to be the hayseed
Messiah. He works miracles, makes converts of the townfol.k
and says he arrived in a flying saucer. Horton is author oflast
season's successful drama about abortion, Choices. For ticket
info call 391-5493.

T

sto~ed

The Elliot Norton Awards will be celebrated at the Wilbur Theatre on Monday,
June 11,with special guests A.R. Gurney and
Julie Harris who will read selections from
Love Le11ers, Mr. Gurney's acclaimed play.
Elaine Bauer and Laura Young of Boston
Ballet will be presented special citations for
their superior artistry in the field of dance.
The ceremonies begin at 5 with a reception to
be followed at 6 by the awards. The Norton
award has been presented annually since
1982 in honor of the dean of Boston critics.
In 1988 Mr. Norton was inducted into the
American Theatre Hall of Fame. For information call 338-6643.
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Jonathan Niles, an actor in demand
ecently overheard at a local casting session: How
to list Jonathan Niles? As a leading man or as a
character actor? A difficult choice, all on hand
agreed, knowing his versatile skills as an actor.
Solution: They filed his photo in both categories.
With his "strong silent" demeanor, he's often cast as "the
hero," yet Niles is equally at ease with comedy. He's even
played his share of thugs and dimwits. His wacky portrayal of
a dismally unsuccessful thief-on-the-run in Jess Lynn's Some
OfIt, All OfIt still elicits a chuckleortwo from this reviewer.
He even started strong. From leading roles as a student to
the prestigious Lee Strasberg Institute in New York, Niles has
been performing almost all his life. He apprenticed with the
Peterborough Players, then played the lead in Sleuth, Bus
Stop and Romeo and Juliet in the Boston area. But there
comes a time in most actors' careers, when they'd like to
make some money for their efforts. Although stage work is
"emotionally satisfying," Niles explains, commercial work is
where the financial rewards are reaped. So he started doing
television and industrial work. And because he was working
professionally in the field, he joined the unions - which
opened a whole new area of involvement for Niles.
He's become totally immersed in volunteer work for
AFrRA/SAG (The American Federation of TV and Radio
Actors/ Screen Actors Guild) in the last three years. He's
worked with the film and video community to raise funds
through IMMEDIAID for Aids Action; and as a member of
the union's Equal Employment Opportunity Committee, he
helped promote the American Scene Awards to recognize
producers who highlight non-traditional casting in their
commercials and films. He says he's not a crusader but he
feels "if everyone looked closely enough at their own convictions, they'd probably find they felt strong!y about a whole lot
of issues." His philo~ophy is simple. He feels he's been
afforded privileges not everyone in our society has had access
to, and this is his way of "giving something to the community." He's currently toiling as editor over the new AFrRN
SAG Talent Guide which lists all the union talent in the New
England area. And he serves on the SAG Board.
Niles is as you may have guessed extremely pro-union but

Massachusetts now more than ever." He doesn't just mean
financially. He's terribly concerned about the national movement toward censorship in the arts. "It's important for the
artistic community to band together and be a resource for one
another," he says. "We're a community of artists and there's
an opportunity for us to speak out with a single voice ... on
issues like censorship ... issues which are so central to our
constitutional freedoms."
Not only does Niles give his time and energy to these
causes, he's always willing to help novice playwrights. He
can often be found Sunday evenings at readings of new plays,
giving the playwright the opportunity to see his or her words
in the mouth of a real character. He's a quick study who can
breathe life into a part on first reading, something a lot of
actors shy away from. He in tum credits new playwrights with
"raising his consciousness" about important issues. He says
he'd like to "get back to doing plays ... but you have to make
a real commitment to the stage ... you've got to have great
emotion to make great drama ... and these days emotional
issues are tied to political issues." He's afraidhe'dhave to put
aside what he's doing now. He calls it a rnatterof "the greater
good."
This is not to say Niles hasn't been working. He's one of
the handful of actors "making a govd liviug" in the business,
although he does have the requisite "other job." Most actors
do, as insurance, in case there's a dry spell. Niles works with
his father managing real estate. He's a bit of a renaissance
man, who can do almost anything. A pan in a Channel 5
television movie required him to play competitive hockey.
The film was called Breaking The Ice and it's due to be rereleased soon in national syndication. He skated up a"""nn in
the role, a skill he says he inherited from his grandfather Wh-.

R

•

'
Actor Jonathan Niles emerges as versatile actor.
he does allow that "the downside is that I haven't done a lot
of stage work since joining Actors Equity." His last appearance on stage was in Barry
Brodsky's Patriotic Duty at
Boston University last summer. His priorities, he explains, "have become politicized ... things are tough in

-
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Video
Games
T.V.

VIDEO RENTALS
445 Cambridge St., Allston • 254 9851
Located above Sully's Gulf Auto Re..-lrs
tt a.m to Midnight ·• T Days a Week

1nureaay, ...,,,.,..,,. .,.1st

D.J. CHRIS

~,1•s Biiiie~
'b~
11.
Professional
Size
Tables

ENTERTAli~J.Y~

Friday. June 1st & Saturday. June 2nd

JOE MORIARTY
AND THE IRISH BEAT
Sunday. June 3rd

D.J. CHRIS
Don't miss our

SUNDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH.

~

Served 10:30 a.m.- '.;; :30 p.m.
304 Washington Street
.Brighton Center

789-4100

0

6/2

2 FREE
with any order of $11.00 or more (with ad)

BOSTON'S BEST
CHICKEN WINGS
and more
1153 Comm. Ave., Allston 783 BIRD
Fast Free Delive til 2:00 a.m.
•

Car Stolen or Damaged?
Call the insurance replacement specialists.

WE HAVE THE RATE! $15 ~~·
• We bill direct to most insurance companies
• Low rate includes milage
.
• Mid-size and compact cars available
• Fast courteous, professional service
'

39 N. Beacon St.
Allston

254-4411

BESTWAY

•Rates based on rental of 7
days or longer. Rates include 50 free miles per day.
Direct billing to most insurance companies (Deposit
requirements may vary). All
charges subject to 5% sales
tax. Deductible loss of use
waiver $3.95 per day.
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The story of a masterwork Jonathan Niles is artisticly talented and socially concerned
Continued from page 16

Continued from page 16

he plunges closer and closer to the realization that his friend
is alive and well in Vienna - but is making lots of children
very sick by selling watered down penicillin on the black
market.
Welles as Lime is on the screen for all of ten minutes. But
what a IO minutes - a glorious IO minutes.
What the man who directed and starred in such classics as
Citizen Kane, The Magnificent Ambersons, and Othello, is
able to do in the span is an inspiration.
There is nothing redeeming about Lime, his ruthlessness
as real as the deaths he's caused; yet Welles makes him
roguish, very nearly charming, nonetheless.
To think of the film without Welles would be unthinkable,
but it almost was the case. Seeking financing for Othello,
which he had been making in starts and stops, Welles initially
was eager to play Lime. Just IO minutes on the screen,
however, ostensibly not nearly enough to feed the actor's
reputed ego of mythic proportions, was enough to change his
mind. Welles traveled to Vienna to tell Reed he was withdrawing.
A funny thing happened, though, once there. Prevailed
upon by the canny Reed to take a trial run through the film's
climactic scene in the sewers of Vienna, Welles was hooked.
Not surprisingly, Welles even had some suggestions on how
the c:C'PnP multi he shot beuer. Reed knew how to feed an ego
of mylhic proportions.
The rest is celluloid history.

was an Olympic skater.
He does a lot of film/video work but misses the immediate
response you get from a live audience. The evening Breaking
The Ice aired in 1988, of course, his phone wouldn't stop
ringing with congratulatory calls but it's not the same as the
rapport you feel on stage. He remembers the risks you take in
theater, as well. There's that adrenaline high when you're out
there all alone and the prop gun doesn't work. He remembers

that show indelibly. Some preuy quick thinking and Niles
strangled the poor actor instead of shooting him, which meant
the whole rest of the show had to be rewritten on the spot
because the outcome hinged on the discovery of the murder
weapon. He recalls frantic instructions being whispered to
him from the wings to remedy the impending disaster. Of
course, these are the moments long cherished after the show
has closed. Clearly this is a man with a passion for acting, no
matter the role.

Creasey's
Choice
From All Walks of Life
The 1990 Pledge Walk to benefit AIDS research
will be Sunday, June 3, rain or shine. This year
there's a wonderful prize for the trouper who
brings in the most money: a celebrity autographed
Yamaha piano which most recently accompanied
Cher on her 40th birthday. Other signat~=-~
include Ringo's, Elton John 's, Elvis Costello's and
Peter Paul and Mary's. To sign up for the walk,
call 266-6906.
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For new clients only with this ad

Jrurlh Jllruraa1 Spring Jurulraising £unJian
JriJay, (June 8 • I2 noon to 2 p.m.
9larvard 13usiness &hool • %esge 9laJl
$25 per ticket

Special Siust Speaker: Sary La :Pierre - CWB.Z-raJio
Enferlainment ... 'Transportation from lhe Cenler !

S~!?~n!~I~
:
____________ ...I
ru•

Yles of 8 - $200
Call 254-0IOO

1-12

<J>rocutls to bene[il fk

•

s. 1

•

832 Commonwealth Ave., Brookline• 731-8879
Free Parking in rear• Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-9 1

3

1Jeronica <JJ. &niJh c.7Vtulti-&rvice Senior Cenler
20 C1iufnul 9UIL ~. 'Tuighlon, ~ 0211:; • (6rj) 254-6100

BUS

STOP

PUB

Pub Menu • Wide Screen TV • Satalite Dish
Delicious Daily Specials
Wed. & Thurs. - Prime Rib 7.95
Fri. - Fresh Seafood (Haddock, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp Scampi)
Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-1:00 a.m. •Sun. 12:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. • Call for Take Out
252 Western Ave.
Allston

Boston's Best Beer Selection
Meet me down at:

'!>~ 'l)ofurty,'s

C&JfEDY
VAULT

Remmington's

Sat. 8:45pm & Jlpm
Stand- up Comedy
not valid 1st show Sat
Pro Tour
Thurs.9pm
Comedy Magic Nite
Fri. JOpm
Angry Tuxedoes 3 years & grownig
Improv Company

89-90 Creme
De La Creme
Award

267 -6626

130 Brighton Ave., Allston• 254-1331

~-----------------------------~

r------------------------------,
:~fil[D)0~illl1 fililll1 0®CPCP~W ~®Q::

1 Visit our new location ... behind Fenway Park

1

Famous
Ribs,
Wings,
Nachos,
Pasta

1312 Boylston Street • Boston, MA 02215

1 • Professional/Business Discounts 15%
1 • S~udent Discounts 2_0% w/ID
1 • Fine Art and Graphic Supplies
1 • Paasche Airbrushes and Parts 0Ne service them too.)

1 • Deka Fabric Paints
1 • Primed and Unprimed Canvases by the yard or roll

·

11

.

~ ~ ·~
~. "'

:1
1
1
11
~\J .~ 1
1

:i:

266-7894
(Fox 266-8568)

11

11
11

•
I All others may TAKE UJ% .OFF W/THIS AD I
1:
~-----~-----------~------------~
-------------------------------~
611

ENCORE CAFE
ENCORE INC.
Specia1Wl in calering for 7devision, :films
& <:Privale :fundions
Cafe Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri
1380 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton

8121

Call for prepared orders
to go
783-9111
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Inside TV

Before and after the Soaps

by Kate O'Hare
AY CARUMBA!: If
you've been seeing bug
eyes and overbites in your
sleep, you probably aren't
alone. Fox Broadcasting's
animated clan ''The Simpsons" are nipping at the
scaly heels of the "Teen-

age Mutant Ninja Turtles" for domination in
the cartoon-merchandise
universe. A slew of mugs,
lunch boxes, buttons, T shirts and sweatshirts is already
flooding
stores
(including one L.A. location devoted entirely to
"Simpsons" goodies) and
candy ads are blanketing
the airwaves. Dad Homer,
mom Marge and siblings
Lisa, Maggie and especially Bart, are fast replacing
the "Huxtables" as America's favorite TV family.
Now there's even going to
be a video game. With
only 13 episodes in the
can, Fox is trying to lay
low until the October season
premiere.
This,
though, may not be
possible.
"We get so many requests from everything,"
says publicist Antonia
Coffman, "it's staggering. Every charity, environmental group, high
school and college - they
all want it for their yearbook - along with every
newspaper, magazine and
TV show. You name it,
we've heard from them."
The show also is not without controversy. Bart's rethe
cent election to
Stanford University student senate came on the
heels of an Ohio elementary-school principal's decision to ban Bart T shirts. All this has not
flustered the show's writers, who wholeheartedly
agree with the network's
low-profile policy. "We
could respond to this for
some easy free publicity,"

by Toby Goldstein
staffers say, "but that's
not the way we do things
here at 'The Simpsons,'
Sunday nights on your local Fox affiliate. Tune in
for some F-0-X-citement." Or, as Bart would
say, "Don't have a cow
man.' '
'
PAY THAT CABLE
BILL ... if you want to see
what HBO has planned
for the near future. With
Granada
International
the cablenet will co-pro~
duce three " Women and
Men" trilogies, two film
dramas and other projects
to be announced. The first
trilogy is a collection of
adaptations of short stories by famous authors.
They are: Ernest Hemingway's " Hills Like White
Elephants," with James
Woods and Melanie Griffith; Dorothy Parker's

TOP POP
ALBUMS
I. I Do Not Want What I
H~ven' t
Got,
Sinead

0 Connor, Ensign
2. Please Hammer Don't
Hurt 'Em, M.C. Hammer
Capitol
'
3. Brigade, Heart, Capitol
4. Pretty Woman , Soundtrack, EMJ
5. Janet Jackson's Rhythm
Nation 1814, Janet Jackson, A&M
6. Soul Provider, Michael
Bolton, Columbia
7 . .Nick of Time, Bonnie
Ralll, Capitol
8. Poison, Bell Biv De Voe
MCA
'
9. Violator, Depeche Mode
Sire
'
10. Forever Your Girl, Paula Abdul, Virgin

"Dusk
Before
Fireworks," directed by Ken
Russell and starring Molly
Ringwald and Peter Weller; and Beau Bridges and
Elizabeth McGovern in

"The Man in the Brooks
Brothers Suit,"
from
Mary McCarthy's story.
The dramas are "Criminal
Justice,'' with Forest Whitaker and Jennifer Grey;
and "Doing Time," a
women-in-prison tale just
going into production.
Also for HBO, New
York-based
Millenium
Films is producing "The

John Bramon Story," a
two-hour telefilm based
on the real-life story of
Martin Luther King's physician, who was convicted
of murdering his wife.
One of Millenium's principals, Anthony D' Amato,
was Branion's defense
attorney.

TOP POP

Sl"QLES
Vogue,
Madonna,
Warner Bros.
2. Nothing Compares 2 U
Sinead O'Connor, Ensign '
3. Sending All My Love,
Linear, Atlantic
4. All I Wanna Do is Make
Love to You , Heart ,
Capitol
5. Hold On, ~YJJson Phillips, SBK
6. It Must Have Been Love,
Roxeue, EMI
7. Alright, Janet Jackson,
A&M
8. I Wanna Be Rich ,
Calloway, Solar
I.

9. Whal II Takes, Aeros-

mith, Geffen

10. Poison, Bell Div De Voe,

MCA
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PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • May 31-June 6 • CHANNELS A3, AS, A23
THURSDAY, MAY 31
5:30 pm:
A31A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: CNN Newsroom Special
e:oopm:
A31A8: Sights and Sounds of the
Cily
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special
7:00pm :
A31A8: Joe, Picture This Show.
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30pm:
A23: Cily Council Currents
l:OOpm:
A3/A8: Tetekreyol. Haitian Creole
magazine.
A23: Boston RHponds: Fighting
AIDS- Fighting Ignorance
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighbomood Network

News
A23: The Bernice R. Speen Show
9:30 pm :
A3/A8: Face The City: Public
Affairs
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: West Roxbury Today
A23: School Talk
10:30 pm :
A23: Health & Home Report
11:00 pm:
A3/8: Neighborhood Network News
A23: Curtain Going Up: A look at
the specials Cablevision is ottering
this month
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
5:30 pm :
A3/A8: Neighbortiood Network
Nei r,-All about Boston
A23. The Bernice R Speen Show

6:00pm:
A3/A8: Career Advancement Net·
work
A23: German Programming
6:30 pm:
A3/A8: The Life and nmes of
Freddy Goldberg
6:45 pm: Wachipi. American Indian
Culture
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Straight Talk. Inner Cily
Issues
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Ireland on the Move: Irish
culture & music
A23: Soundcheck
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: live On Tape
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: New Musik Directions.
Composer Ear1 Robinson
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:30 pm:
A3/A8: Jon Hammond Show
A23: Health & Hc~e ~~;:o:-:
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighbomood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
3:30 pm:
A3/A8: Hottman All Star Basketball
5:00 pm :
A23: Tele-Italia
5:30 pm :

A3/A8:Neighborhood Network
News Weekend Review
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Junior Critics: Book
reviews-Boston Tech
6:30 pm:
A3/A8: Link Four. Student game
show-Marhsall School
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Forever Baseball
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Pride Time. Gay and
Lesbian programming
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighbomood Network
News Weekend Review
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Long Shot Theater: 8 &
16mm film converted to video
A23: Loosely Speaking
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Between Takes. Successful
drug prevention program
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh
9:30 pm:
A23: The Bernice R. Speen Show
10:00 pm:
A23: Party at Mike's Treehouse
10:30 pm :
A23: Acoustic Cafe
11:00 pm :
A23: Curtain Going Up
SUNDAY, JUNE 3
8:00am :
A23: Tele-Italia
2:00 pm :
A23: Chinese programming
4:00 pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
4:30 pm:
A23: Extra Help

5:30 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News Weekend Review
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Faro de Luz (Beacon of
Light)
7:00 pm :
A3/A8: Elder Times: Teens and
elders
7:30 pm :
A23: SportStalk with Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News Weekend Review
A23: German Programming
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Daddy Just Exploded-rod<
groups
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Bad< Stage with E.V.M.
A23: Live on Tape
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Your Mother's on the Roof
A23: Soundcheck
11:00 pm :
A23: Curtain Going Up
MONDAY, JUNE 4
3:00 pm :
A23: Extra Help
5:30 pm :
A3.':.:: ~!:::.;,: .::....:iood Network
News
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student game
show.
6:30 pm :
A3/A8: Weekly Forum. Handi·
capped issues.
7:00 pm:
A3/AB: Wake Up The Earth Festival
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh
7:30 pm :

A23 Sports/Specials
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighbomood Network
News
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Between Takes: Afro Amen·
can artists
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs. Drama In
animation
10:15 pm:
A3/A8: Health Care for the
Homeless
10:30 pm:
A3/A8: Daddy Just Exploded
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Nelghbomood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
TUESDAY, JUNE 5
5:30 pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Early Works. New
producers from the SW Corridor
6:30 pm :
A3/A8: Up Front. Public attairs
7:00 pm :
A3/A8: Spanish Novena
7:30 pm :
A3/A8: Kontackt. In Cape Verdean
Creole
8:00 pm :
A3/A8: V1siones. Spanish magazine
9:00 pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30 pm :
A3/A8: Inspirational Ministries
10:30 pm:
A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In Greek

11:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6
5:30 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Studio Works. From
Roxbury Studio
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Plant Talk: Houseplants
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Westender Newsletter.
Herald Columnist Peter Lucas.
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: II Mundo Qui Vivianio.
Italian magazine
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Espiritu Latino. Catholic
program.
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Nation of Islam: Louis
Farrakhan
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighbortiood Network
News

. . .. .,. ....................... , ., .............................. .
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CALENDAR ...

What's happening this week...
Thursday, May 31 - Wednesday, June 6

'Thursday

Monday

Falcons in the Hub?
Amazingly, peregrine falcons consider skyscrapers a modem
version of their native cliffs. Dr. Tom French of the Mass Division of Fisheries and Wildlife will lead a city walk to
observe the endangered species during their nesting season,
6:00-7:00 p.m. If available, bring binoculars or spotting
scopes. Call the Mass Audobon Society, 367-1026 to preregister.

''Mr. Smith Goes to Washington"
"To Make All Laws: The Congress of the United States"," a
Boston Public Library film series in celebration of the 200th
anniversary of the United States Congress, features the
Academy award-winning 1939 film starring James Stewart at
6:30 p.m. in the Rabb Lecture Hall. Call the BPL, 536 5400
for the series schedule.
Acting Workshop at the Lyric
The Lyric Stage, 54 Charles Street, offers free workshops for
aspiring actors, those who wish to refresh perfonnance skills
and professionals interested in honing their communications
skills. Tonight's focus is Acting Techniques and will be held
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Cali 742-1790 for info. on regular
classes beginning June 5.

Gems in the Harbor
The Friends of the Boston Harbor Islands will present a slide/
talk show titled, "Exploring the Boston Harbor Islands,"
tonight at 8:00 at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington Street, Brighton.

!Friday

'Tuesday

Summer Reading Club
Registration begins today for the Summer Reading Club at
the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. The
children's program begins July 10. Call 782-6032 for further
info.
Savor a Wine Tour
Learn '10w wines are made from New England apples, cranbem'eS and other fruits on guided winery tours and tastings,
offered Friday-Sunday, 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Bring a picnic
for a country lunch. For info. and reservations, call (508) 7795521.

Saturtfay
Maritime Folk Festival
The Peabody Museum of Salem presents a day-long event
featuring folk music, folk tales, traditional crafts, foods and
hands-on activities for all ages. Demonstrations of model
making, knot tieing, decoy carving and Nantucket lighthouse
basket weaving will be offered from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Admission is free. Call 508-745-1876 for more info.
MetroParks Sober Day
The MDC MetroParks 5th Annual Sober Day/Say No to
Drugs Celebration takes place at the Hatch Memorial Shell
from 12:00-4:00 p.m. The day will include live entertainment, a road race, free sailing at Community boating and a
softball tourney. Bring a blanket and a bag lunch. Call 5238881 for more info.
"Sacred Splendor"
The Master Singers presents Mozart's Great Mass in C Minor
and Stravinsky's Mass with chamber orchestra at the First
Parish Church, 7 Harrington Road, Lexington, 8:00 p.m.

Nicole Foley of Allston gives her dog Bonner relief from
Derek Szabo Photo
Monday's beat.
Tickets can be purchased at the door or call the Lexington
Ticket Center, 862-5333.
National Karate Competition

The most talented martial artists, up to 1500 "world class"
athletes from every comer of North America will compete in
the New England Open, benefitting the "Karate Helps Kick
Diabetes" Foundation. Tournaments run throughout the day,
culminating with the Black Belt Superstar Finals at 8:00 p.m.
Call Ticketmaster, 931-2000 for spectator tickets.

Sunday
From all Walks of Life '90
Peoplefrom all walks of life are encou;aged to support those
affected by AIDS. Proceeds from the 6.2 mile pledge walk
will benefit AIDS care and research. Over thirty entertainers
will entertain at the post-walk picnic and concert. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. and the walk begins at 10:00 a.m. Call
437-6200 or 266-6906 for info. and pledge fonns.
Playwright's Platform
The Platfonn holds readings followed by discussion with
actors and playwright at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday. All are
welcome at the Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue. call 254-4482 for more info.

Ongoing and Upcoming Programs and Events
Jackson/Mann Summer Camp
The Jackson/Mann Community School will run summer
camp in 3 two-week sessions this year: July 9-20, July 23Aug. 3 and Aug. 6-17. Tuition is on a sliding scale. Bring
proof of income to ongoing registration, M-F, 10:00 a.m.6:00 p.m. at J/M, 500 Cambridge Street, Brighton.
Scholarship Golf Tournament
The Brighton Board ofTrade announces the Scholarship Golf
Tournament to be held on June 18 at the White Cliff Country
Club, Plymouth. The tournament will help provide scholarships for local students and is open to everyone. Call Richard
Patnoda, 787-1400 for reservations.
Country Bike Tour
Join hundreds of people who want to help kids in need. Ride
in The New England Home for Little Wanderers' 2nd Annual

Country Bike Tour on June 10, through the beautiful roads of
Walpole and 20 surrounding towns. The top pledge raiser
wins two round-trip tickets to anywhere in the world. To get
involved, call The Home at 232-8600.
Volunteer Visitors Needed
Companions Unlimited, a social service program, is seeking
volunteers to visit the elderly and disabled in Greater Boston.
Volunteers choose time, place and type of service. Call 5365651, x 74 for more info.
Congress Seeks Summer Interns
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy's District Office is now
accepting applications for student internships for the summer
tenn. Duties will include all aspects of constituent casework.
To arrange an interview, call Deborah Anderson at 565-8686.

Etiquette for Business
Edith Eash, director of a business etiquette consulting service, will teach a class on appropriate behavior for any business/social situation, from which fork to use to proper use of
business cards. The class will be held at a private home in
Cambridge from 7:00-10:00 p.m. Call the Boston Center for
Adult Education, 267-4430 to register.

'Wednesday
Surplus Food Program
Action for Boston Community Development and its neighborhood network will distribute free food to income-eligible
Boston residents at various locations throughout Boston from
June4-15. Allston/Brighton residents, bring registration card
(to obtain, call the Surplus Food Hotline, 357-6000 x 248) to
the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, today from 1:00-6:00 p.m.
For the Love of Baseball
The ICA program, "Diamonds are Forever: Artists and Writers on Baseball" continues with writers Donald Hall, Andre
Dubus and Gail Muzer reading their works at 7:00 p.m. Also
visit the gallery and view works by Warhol, Elaine de Kooning, Rauschenberg and others. Insights by writers such as
Woody Allen, John Updike and Hemingway will also be on
display. Call 266-5152 for info. on other scheduled events.
101 ''Weighs to Lose Weight"
Nutritionist Ed Goodstein will lead a free one hour slide
program and discussion covering the principles of successful,
painless weightloss, 7:30-9:00 p.m. at the New Direction
Nutrition Center, 85 Main Street, Watertown. Pre-registration is required. Call Brenda Munsell, 926-9444.

Financial Management Course
A two-day, nine-hour course addressing small business financial analysis and planning using Lotus 1-2-3 will be held
in mid-June. Topics will include interpretation of balance
sheets, income statements, sources and use ofcapital and cash
flow projections. Cost is $75, call 552-4091 for more info.
and registration.
Discovery Bicycle Trek
The American Lung Association invites cyclists to explore
the beauty and backroads of New England. Proceeds from the
June event will support efforts to promote clean air and
healthy lungs. For a brochure, call 269-9720.
Foreign Language Programs
The Intercontinental Foreign Language Program at Harvard
Square is now enrolling for courses in Spanish, French,
Italian, Portuguese, German, Arabic, Japanese, Russian, and
"Quintalingual" (learn up to 8 languages simultaneously).
Call 492-1476 for more info.

Dear Debbie

Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Heavenly
body
5 Little
10 Yiddish
writer
14 C-reen
robe
15 Asian

capital
Wen
Beuts of
burden
Cut sh<>_rt
Width times
length
Metel
fast-..
Wastrel
Surgical
knife

38 Skinned
39 Sea eagle
40 Convened
to selfopereting
mechinery

42 Trtlefor
a lady
43 Bikini top
44 Riles
45 Crimson
46 Meadow
47 Pushed up
51 Weepon

DOWN

1 Organ keys
2 Poisonous

3 Booster
rocket

4 Scurried

5 Forms
6 Silentfilm
actress

Normand
7 Shortly
17
8 Tennyson,
for one
18
9 Scattered
19
combinetion
rubbish
56 - Grande
about
20
57 Bard of 10 Separate
58 Inventor
11 Indira's
21
Howe
robe
23
59 Moslem
12 Music
judge
symbol
25 Consume
60 Uncovered 13 Warmth
21 Locality
26 Goddess
61 Send payof dewn
ment
22 Foyer
Z1 Reiner or
62 Arabian
24 Slow, in
gulf
Sandburg
music
29 Poswsses
63 The dole
Z1 Goddess of
32 Task
64 Sows
agriculture
35 Pest chaser 65 Ice mass
28 Mimicked
:fl Blow a horn
29 Animal
group

16

by Deborah White
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30 Indian coin
31 Watch part
32 Pierce
33 Sight8"ing
trip
34 Jot
35 Evaluete
36 lseheed
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Of Others

38 Marchers
41 Bearing
42 Cat sound
45 Perches
46 Bowling
alleys
47 Uniform
omementation
48 Swap
49 Sea duck
50 Working at
51 Ali
52 Egg-shaped
53 Fishing
bait
54 Nautical
term
55 Hoarfrost
59 Calloway
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Would You Believe
After his death, Alexander the Great's remains
were preserved in a huge
c rock of honey. It was
common practice among
t he ancient Egyptians to
bury the dead in this
manner.

•••

Until 1869, coffee was
t he chief crop of Ceylon.
When a blight killed off
t he coffee trees, tea became the principal crop of
t he island.

mistresses.

•••

Jacksonville, Fla., is the
largest United States citv

In

King Solomon of Israel
had some 700 wives, as
well as hundreds of

This

Weeks

Horoscope
by Joyce Jillson

•••

Ducks are comfortable
swimming in near freezing
water. Their feathers provide excellent insulation
and keep the cold water
from ever touching their
bodies. Water runs off a
duck's back because its
feathers are naturally well
oiled.

~.

~¥Wins

~

square miles, followed by
Los Angeles with 458.2
square miles.

Ln;cramble lhe" four word>, un•
Ieuer 10 each ;quare, 10 form
f our ordinar~ \-\Ord,,

b
I
I r J lu
I I I

MURQUOI

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above canoon.

I I I

Print answer here:

A
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..l3 lV'-lVH .. v-uaaq a11e4
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Magic word.
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti·
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle ar~und each !etter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike 1t off the hst.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form fart of another word. Find the big
words first When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the glven number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

DO YOU REMEMBER ... ? (Sol.: 9 letters)
A-Adam Ant, Alan Freed, Alessi, Alfalfa; BBareua, Beat the Clock, Bobby Vee; C-Charley
Weaver· D-Disco, Dragnet, Dumont; E-Ed
Wynn, Ernie Kovacs; F-Flip Wilson, Fonzie, Fridays; G-Grease, Gumby; H-Hair, Hazel; L-:Lassie, Lurch; M- Mannix, Mr. Peepers; O-Op1e; PPeggy Lee; Q-Quiz Kids; R-Rhoda , R~cky
Horror; S-Styx; T-Tiny Tim, Top Cat; W-Wmky
Dini-.

Send letters to Dear Debbie,
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando , Fla.
32802-4367.

Everyone has a dark
side which he never shows
to anyone.

•••

It's not what you invent, but what you do with
your invention that makes
for success.

Magnificent promises
should
always
be
suspected.

Being a coward takes
courage.

In the country of the
blind, the one-eyed man is
king.

• ••

WHAi SHAKESPEAR'EB
VILLAGE. M16HT
HAVE 6EE.N.

care for your mother (because the latter is pretty
easy to solve). The first
thing you should consider
doing is calling your
mother's pastor, rabbi,
priest or a neighbor. A
broken leg requires time to
heal and it causes only inconvenience. Your mother
will need help getting groceries, cleaning and other
such tasks. She is not
incapacitated.
If you could find someone who could help her
with those things, I see no
reason for you to jeopardize your job. If your
mother had had a stroke
or some kind of catastrophic illness, this would
be another matter. You
might also have your
mother come stay with
you, allowing you to continue working. Finally,
you have reached a point
in your life when you need
to begin making plans for
how you will care for you r
aging mother when she
really becomes ill. h" "l
difficult time, because ju~t
as you stop being a fulltime 0 ,.r.o•n• ·"' Your own
cnllctren, you need to be.
gin parenting )'Ol.r par.
ents. I suggest y_ou u~'his
as an oppo:tunity. to or-:
the discussions w_ith your
family about opuons and
considerations.
.

Words of Wisdom

•••

RASTIE

(XJ

...'--'•',...,.

•• •

I YAGIL

I

n.;_.··-··~~

Carve your name on
hearts, not on marble.

KE CHO

Weekly Tip: Get right with others. Seeing yourself in
others' shoes will help. Your drive to accomplish or
excel is strong.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Give your partner extra
consideration . Moon in Scorpio Monday-Wednesday
energizes your business life.
.
.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Modify your intake of
sweets so you can keep yourself healthy. Lie low, you
could use more rest anyway.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Reorient yourself to your
kids; treat them more as equals. Incredible financial
prospects.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Family members depend
more upon you. Great emotional highs and perhaps
lows.
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22) More decisions to make than
usual this week. Stay in touch with relatives.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The future is mo~e i_n your
hands. Program your mind for success. Week 1s fine for
business, contracts, travel.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You get a chance to regroup
emotionally and physically. Plan more of your future.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Spending some time a lone
helps you tap into inner resources. Superb personal and
business gains.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) Friends are ~on~erful,
but could misguide you. You have determination to
complete things.
.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your image of yourself
could be tested. A favorable business climate for you.
Drive a hard bargain .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Philosophic~! discussions
open your mind in a valuable new direction. Enhance
the magic of your personality.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Your usefulness toward
others increases. Overall good vibes. Passion in love
affairs!
If You Were Born This Week
Thi~ month gives vou a chance to revise your direction
in life. Valuable information comes that helps you decide. Financial gains are possible in July.

DEAR DEBBIE: I am
53 years old, and the last
of m y five children has fi.
nally left home. I have
been looking forward to
this day for a long time
because after nearly 30
years of being "mom,"
I'm ready to do something
just for me.
I accepted a part- time
job as co-director of a
community action group
and have just finished my
first week on the job.
Here's my problem. My
mother, who is 82 and
lives more than 2,000
miles away, fell and broke
her leg. She has terrible
arthritis and found it hard
enough as it was to get
around. My sister cannot
get there and my mother
has asked me if I could
come down and spend
some time with her while
she recovers.
I feel horribly torn. Because I've never had a real
job, I've always been the
one person in the family
who was available: for my
kids, my mother, my sister , my husband. Now
that I have a job, I don't
feel I can pick up •n.J
leave. These people depend on me. What should
I do? Should I be there for
my mother? - TORN
DEAR TORN: You are
in a tough position. but
the most difficult problem
to solve is the internal con-

Fail to honor people
and they will fail to honor
you.

•••

Do not try to be beautiful only on the outside,
but be beautiful within.

•••

•••
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View love through a
telescope,
not
a .•s
microscope.

• ••

Conflict
character.

•••
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HUGS•
KISSES .... around Boston
YouR

CAN CHANGE

LIFE

This NEW & Exciting
PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE FORUM

is a great way for YOU to meet exciting,
new, different Be interesting

~eople • • •

..

MEN

WOMEN
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SENIOR CITIZENS

ADD NEW FRIENDS TO YOUR LIFE

.J e> ... r

I
... ca

Ne1.vspapers

of

Boston

invite you lo place your personal ml and sfep inlo a world of advenlure
I

·

: PLACE YOUR HEART ON THESE LINES •••
FILL OUT THIS COUPON to order your personal ad

1

Your Own Personal Ad, plus a Free Bonus Headline, for four weeks

Only $20. 00

1

Place your ad for 4 weeks and receive the 5th week FREE!

I
I

BOLD HEADLINES@ $2.00 EACH-UP TO
24 CHARACTERS PER LINEN0 LIMIT

:

Name.________

1

Daytime Phon.~-------Method of Payment: D Check
D Money Order D Visa D MC
Card #/EXP~--------
SIGNATURE~·- - - -- - - - -

1

PAYMENTS MADE BY PERSONAL CHECKS,
MCNISA- REQUIRE A DAYTIME PHONE #.

CAPITALIZED LINES@ $1.00 EACH-UP
TO 26 CHARACTERS PER LIN ENO LIMIT
BASIC PERSONAL AD, 12
LINES OR LESS FOR $10.0030 CHARACTERS PER LINE ADDITIONAL LINES@ $1.00

COSTS & OPTIONS:

'

.

Send order form to Hugs & Kisses ...around Boston, Box 719, Boston, Ma. 02258

L

.-81-LLl-NG-INF_O_ _ _ ___,

~~~~~~·-1e.-Zi-p_::_::_::~~=========

Special Offer for 1st Time Advertisers

1

I

I

.

.

.

.

Bold Headlines at
$2 x _ =$ _
Capitalized Lines at
$1 x
=$
12 lines or less at ...........~. $1.Q
additional lines at
$1 x
=$
Total Per Week $ x Number of weeks (plus, if applicable, $10 mail box tee)$=
Grand Total $

The Journal Newspapers reserve the nght to edit, revise, and or reject any ad.
____________________________________________________
_J
RESPONSES BY MAIL
Enclose $10.00 for your Journal Mail Box...The Journal will accept all re·
sponses to your ad, and will forward all replies tp you for three weeks after last
ad insertion. Or, you can come by and pick them up. If you have replies to pick
up, Just come by between 9 and 4:30, Tues. thru Fri. Bring Positive l.D.

TO RESPOND TO A
PERSONAL AD WITH
A JOURNAL BOX
NUMBER, MAIL YOUR
REPLY TO:

HUGS & KISSES
BOX

JOURNALNEWSPAPERS
PO BOX 719
BOSTON, MA
02258

PERSONALS ADDRESSED TO
JOURNAL BOX NUMBERS
ARE HELD FOR THREE
WEEKS AFTER THE FINAL
INSERTION OF AD
·

HUGS
KISSES
&

FUNLOVING SINGLE
WF looking for single whke
male, who Is Interested In loo
and pa1&ion....•Box 2000

Tall SWJM, 23, co1ege gr.cl,
looking for young woman to
study modern amerlcan farce.
Box 1028

Smtweque llnl,.tte
DWF, 40s, exececut"'8, P•slon for classical music, thealre, art, etc. Seeks available
man (308-SOs) who la lnlelN·
gent, sincere, down to earlh.
sense cl hlWllO(, required. Box
2001

Oversized female scholar.
looking for enormous lnteled.
Box 1029

Entreprenew
DWM, 6'1, who almost has k
al. Enjoy outdoors, photography, good food, exercise,
weekend In the country &
more. Seeks woman who i• In·
dependent, lnteUigent Wlh lucioua good looks, who lkes to
display tt-n. Box 2003
Adorable
lnreftigent, fun-lovng DWM, 29
conservaJive & lov• dining
out. looking for the c:orr.,any
of SF, 20-40, lorlr1endshpand
romance. Box 2004
Bubbly
SWF, 34 cute, alfectionate,
sexy, warm. seeks cuddly
alfedionate, fun lovfng, WM.
Box 2005

Sewching for Mr. Good

nme
SWF,age38,5'8", 1251>1,sel
eni>loyed, and has lots of tlrre
for fun and travel, looklng for a
good man race unl"l>Orlant,
with lots cl time on his hands
for fun and advenlure. Box
2006

X-ba.ler1na, looklng for athletic
-the!ic male who likes to
mazurka. Box 1030
Eldelfy fox-trcicter looking for
Ginger Rogers type dancing
partner. Box 1031.
My dog la dead. tt'a time for a
man. I'll scratch your belly,
tickle your ears take you on
long lengthey wlks, and
smother you with alfedion. I'm
a SWF wilh a big empty heart.
Box 1032
LOVING WOMAN
Happy joyful, trusting, caring,
DWF, cnsaJive, cute, age 36,
Harvard MBA. Seeks honea1,
posttlve, fun (NY), compassionate, cornroontlve, sharing
man. Box 1033
SWF
Attractive, slender. artist, 37,
with refreshingly candid sense
of humor, great dancer, would
Ike to ~ llrong, ye1 warm
caring man with Integrity. Box
1034
SWM. 31, 5'9", optimistic, very
Idealistic, ambitious and
dired...Am looking for a beau·
tWul and brilant WOOWl, to jog
with, to romance, to find happi·
ness wtth. Wll you jog with
me? Box 1035

Ad-..nlur-?

SBM, 46, looking for female
Iha! Is il-led In adv9111U'9,
muatbe~ theag41of2545, attractiYe, willng to try,_
and different things. Box 2007

BuekwMw-

SF, 39, blonde, blue eya., In·
ter•ted In "'5lting iww plal::M,
and trav.llng the world. Look·
Ing tor a SM, age 20-50 wiling
seek travel and advenrure.
Box2008
..,_ome
Deep blJe eyes, rBJSCUlar,
senskive & thoufhtM lnlell·
gent and advenu•.-some. I'm
DWM 36, who's job doesn't
allow for meeting many
women. Becauae tt would be
myfrattimelwouldlketo,,._
a woman who Is mature 35-45.
Please wrrte and aend photo.
Box 2009
Avallabl9
45 year old alngle male lookIng
for available single woman In
he! 308 for fun and adventure,
possble romance. Box 2010
FRENCH SWM, MO, 2S
Just arrived In Arrerlca. would
Ike to dllCOY8f Boston wkh
pretty, charming, romantic,
AmerlcanSF, tB-26.wholk•
travelng, dining cxi. ti-er,
sports.. Wrle c/o Box 1000
WHATS HAPPEJNNG
LADIES
rm a SBM. 27, 6'2" muscular
buld, looking for a . -. sexy
female to come wth me on a
trip cl fun Ind pmalon. Must
haw n;.,,.. ..
airu .... ..;. Agal
race doesn't matter. Send
photo. Are rou down?
o'o 140-A, «!23, Harvard Ave.,
AJaton, MA 02134

w,

SM, 26, Handsome, very Intel·
llgent and crea1"'8; humorous
and supportive, seeks very
attractlve, sens~ sman and
daring woman, 19-35. Wrke
Box 100t
Sin1l19, young, !unloving SF,
looking for SM who likAla na·
ture, rnisJc. sporta. Box 1023
Attradive, BM, 31, would llketo
n-i romantic SF 21-35, who
II<• dancing, dining cxi, chi·
dren. Box 1024
Bladt hair, blue eyed SF, 32.
5'1", loves tocook, wal<, 1tlrnl·
laing conversation, would like
to n-i SM age :IMO to share
quiet as wel as excklng moments together. Box 1025

NEW
WF, , _ In town, orfglnally
from Chicago, 24, lnterMted In
meeting new people••• Box
1026
SWM, 30, wtlst looking for al·
tradlve F, wkh lnter•ting fa·
cial leaJur•. who wouldn1
mind sitting for a portratt.
Friendship and romance a
blRty. Box 1027

OUTGOING
Pettte, shapely grMn •yed
beauty who la brlghr, - getlc, lovable and full of
lun...deslrea slim, lnterstlng
40-50 rear old man to .tlar• In
sports, dancing, good tlrl*
and maybe rornanc.. Box
1036

YOUR CHOICE
Very pretty prclessional who
enjoys candlelight dmners as
rrocll u playing cards. I'm 32,
bright, creative, attaractlve,
warm and romartlc. Seeking a
man 32""2 who's haldsorne,
humorous, sensitive and
strong. Pasta or Pokef? Your
cholcel Sox 1037
KITTEHUKE
Petlle, preay, playful, protfesalonal, SWF, 37, 5'3", 105 lbs
wtth blue eyes and long brown
hu... enjoys biking, downhBI
skiing, theater and playing
"F.ich with pupp1ee·. Seeks
34·50 chHdlesa proffesalonal
make with se1•• of humor to
handouVgooutwlth. Box 1038
Very attractive SWF 26, 5'2",
hazel eyed blond, aeeks tall
handsome man to 'l<nock my
aodls off' Hyou'r•30-50, flnan·
cially 18CUre and well edu·
cated, have a sense of humor
and Is kind. I love dogs, ac.a,
beaches, chl-e 1ood, jeans,
laughter and , _ adventu,...
Box 1039
FREE AGAIN
As I stt here contemplating
what to write Iha! wll be attention getting, Interesting and
unique..! rNltz• al has ~
aald before. I wn DWF, short
(4'11") real Marilyn Monroe
type who Is ready to Ive lie
again with a man who la edu·
ailed, kind and has a greet
sense cl humor..• laughler and
cllocolale are two Important
laaa cl the good lie. Box 1040

woman. Box 1044
HERE I AM
You've found me•.. SWM 35,
5'9", executive, good looklng,
outgoing, caring, sincere with
gl'NI sense al humor..•1eek1
willy, attractive, woman of
substance. Box 1045
Attradlve vivacious redhead,
\WY 18nsOUS, V«'f caring, college grad, happy and secure,
SF5'4", 110bs,comfortableln
Jeana as well as ball
gowna ...looklng for a loyal,
lovable male friend, 45-60 yrs
young who loves lie. Box 1046
CELEBRATE SUMMER
Wkh someone special, SJF,
29, college grad, non-smoker,
brown hair, blue eyes, 5'3",
slim, enjoys chee•ec11ke,
dancing, movies, n.iste, carnivals, seeking marriage with
children, wilh prolleulonal
male 26-39 with almlar attrbutes. Box 1047
YOUmdME
SWM, 32, In a cross be1-l
Crocodile Dundee. Indiana
Jones
and
Albert
Elnsteln.•.seeks a playful, ad·
venturous and bold SWF to
explore the world. Box 1048
Tai~ handsome, professional,
age 50, non-smoker with sak
and pepper hair. you are hon·
est, caring, loving and enjoys
laughter and a gentle IWe. Hyou
are 40ish, and
attractive,
l«s ,,_, 1049

-r

ROMANTIC
SWF, 32, bright, sensible,
llende<, senattNe, pretty and
petk•, aMka gentleman with
g41nti. soul, g-rous spirit
who knows that ears are for
fol< music, legs are for dancing
~anra are for hugging. Box
~WF.

31, transptant9d rridw.,en.r. kW\d. brlght. anrac-

Bubbly
SWF, Beautiful, barllllant,
sexy. blond, llnally got di·
-ced and free, to... I'm ready
to celebrate IHe again. Be
handsoo., lk, charming and
caring. Be 61• or more and
30/40 yrs cl age.
Box 6008

Str•wt.ny Blond
Very Pretty, SWF Attorney,
mid 30s, With sense of the absurd; seeks equally br1ghty,
spirited well headed man who
values Intimacy, cooperailon
and COIMWment Box 6009

At Your DiapoNI
SWM,38, 5'9", 165,blueeyes,
alhletlc. heatthy, good sense of
humor, easygoing, aeeks sexy
wF for fun & pleasure. Lera get
logeth9r for dlacr... sensual
n-ilng. You woni be disappointed. I guarantee ttl Box
1053 Petl9 • 8Hutlful
SJF 30 only 5 foot tall & truly
beautlul Is looking for a big
rugged type to be adventurous
with, love to aa.t>a, aid & play
tennis. You mustbeveryhand·
some, aecure, honest & aln·
Oli'e.
Debra Box 6000

Baeebell Nut
SWM, 34, handsome, baseball
fan, wants to n-i SWF lrto
baseball, leta go to the park &
play. Box 600t

No Sell
SWF 32, Calhollc. pretty, allm,
non-smoking, outgoing, hon·
est, alncse, RN. Just locking
for a male to have Ion talks
with, enjoy the out doors, fine
dining & maybe CiP9 Cod this
aummer.
Irene. Box 6002

ClaaayMe..
Stylish, lolling, gentle, sunny,
60s wants to find a young,
beautlul temls partner. Box
6005

lrtehlaM
AttradiYe Irish SWF cl 25 who
tenda to be qulle, ahy, yet arm.
affectionate, caring, love animals, the countryside, cook·
Ing, chlldr•n and sports.
Would love to find a man I could
1po1l Be sincere. playlu~ tall.
• - · romanttc•.. Looking for
Intimacy and commitment.
Coleen. Box 6006

Dirty Dancer
WF with Passion for lie, love
and, rapture. Seeks M wilh
ame Interests lor good lirl*,
parties and rornMCe. Corne
dance with me. Box 6034

Leta u....
Spirtted SF,aclt tothetoueh,
and ready to make things
happen wants man with no
lmi>itions, for romance and
more. Box 6035
NEED A PLAYMATE

Attractive WM wtth lots of
money and no one to •pend' n
on. Seeks an adventurous
woman, for pleasure ... Box
6036

Absolutely beautttul & desirable lull-figured young lady,
5'8", 160+ l>l, late20s. Dealrabiltty does noc stop 111 stz• e. I
am a woman cl tren-endous
lntegrky, standards & values.
Born In the USA. but raised In
Europe & Canada. Ivy grad,
very •~lectlve, voluptuous,
1ophlatiea1ed & glamorous, ye1
unpretentious, unselllsh,
spontaneous, willy, extren.ly
loving & loyal. Enjoy liner
things In lie. I seek a SM W/a
corr.,ultlon to do the decerll
thing, a man of conviction, "'
- " " " ' · of greai courage
who craves, adores, worahipg
this dark-skinned black woman
to build ajoontlutur•. Box 5139
A64 Year-YOUNG" Business-

Rublnesque WF seeks cuddly WM for lender experf.
ences. Box 6037

man ska a sensuous, well
&ll-1 & reliable lady for day1me encount&rs. Box 5140

I Love Robin
Robin
Roses are red
Violets are blJe
YoU' unbelelvably gorgeous
and I love you...
Lawrence

Profffal°""' Dancer
Thia attraC11ve SWF, age 23,
finally tirad cl "lh<ll run cl the
mill bar crowd", now looking for
a alncere, neat, lovfng, ralationahip. Be mentally and
physically ltt. No drugs, no
booze.
Robin. Box 6010
Tracie
Tracie
Tracie•..
Have I got big plans for
you..cani wait to gee you In my
arms and all'lOlh9r you wkh
love...your mln•. mine,
mlna ...and I love you tool
Lawrence

..

Dlebefie-

~~~ ~;.

FantaayDete
• 41, 5'10'"good looking, BM Intelligent, sucoesaful, caring.
looking to n-i very pretty
lady 25-30, for relationship.
Color, nationally unlni>ortart.
Box 1052

Old Body, Gnat Engine
SJM, 56, who looks and teals
greal, looking for aorr.one
who's wiling lo join me for din·
ner and more. Box 0004

BACHELOR

communttlve, aophlaticated
male Into travel, dining out and
llrMlde rornMCe. Box 6007

PlayfW Phy81clan
Sparkling, pietty, petite, ad·
venturesom. romantic, SJF,
MD, looking for secure, auoca.slul JM. Would Ike aom&one warm. kind, caring with
charm. wtt& humor,whowanta
lrtlmacy & eventual farrily.
Box 6012

INCREDIBLE
This SWM, 29, 6'2", extar•
mely handsome with brown
hu and blue eyes, works Wlh
justice deptartment as an
Immigration lawyer. Wants
V8f'/ pretty, tal, .Um. SWF 2030 who likes a •strong but
senalive" type. Box 1042

SWM, 38, slim. auccenful,
athletic, marriage minded,
aHks slender anractlve

body, looklng for a •'4lPOfllv.,

ads have -er worked for rre.
I am SWF 44, thil, attracllve,
and wiling to try 111 naklng a relalionahip work. Ar• you?
Box6011

Bright, attractive woman wkh
long da.11t hair seeks unusual
man (30-50) who would appr•
date a warm and caring, kind
and loving woman In her 30s.
Box6003

•-ched

A_o,,_
SWF, 32, attractive, slender,
happy, caring ladywtthagreat

live, ""'-ndanl, unpr•tenlious, looklng for COITl>Bnionahop, possibly more. Be 27-36,
1allr than 5·9· and a nonsmoker. Bx 1051

BE KIND
Flrsttlrre placing an ad••. SWF,
35 slncer•. enjoys movl•.
quiet walls, good conversa·
tlon, Nik• correspondence,
hopefully more Mh a ·nice
guy". Box 1041

Attract"'8 with bralna, SWF,
32, al•nder, shapely, hu
long for Mr Right to
come along. You muat Ike
romantlcdlnnerslortwomoon·
light swimming, and the
wamthofagoodwoman. box
1043

• • • around Boston

Too, Too exctting
These two auper athletic
young men are on the lookout
for two sexy, casual, exciting
SWFa to •xploda Into sumer
with.Richard& Todd. Box6013
H91pWanted
SJM, proflesalonal,flnandally,
secu,., but lonely man wishes
to ~a lady In he/308 who Is
willy, humorous, enjoys, communlcatlon and looklng to es·
tabllsh a relllllonahlp.
PalA. Box 60t4
lnlelllgWll
SJF, willy, Intelligent. very
sexy, 51881 6, 1111 tis, enjoys
travel, reading, ~ and
men..•Takemeouttotheoountry for a plcrilc. looking for mal9
count•rpart 30s or older. Box
Wi.:i

ProflHelonal
SF In 308, thin, attractive, well
read and Iola cl fun to be with,
wants professional well edu·
c:a!ed, mature gentleman wkh
great warmth and Inner
llrengtha, for COITl>Bnionshp
and more.
Box 6016
SJF, lonely, slender, designer,
In 308, enjoys arta and sports.
Box 6017
Springtl"'9
My lavorke time of year, time
for a new relationship. I am a
SWF, 37, career person, en·
joys the out doors, sports,
walking, swimming, as well as
music. movies, family and fari·
ends. n you are a SWM 30-50,
lntelRgent, caring, fun to be
withandlarrilyoriented, 181 rre
know. Jula. Box 6018
43 )'9W young
Tall, Attractive, Active, Flt,
sensual 43 years, )'el young
looklng, prof•alonal woman
with aenaa of humor. aeeka
mal9 count9!parl. Box 60111
Stl.l'lnlng Serf

SWF, 39, aeeka SWM 308·
SOI. with sense cl humor, Inter·
est.cl In Classical art and
music, romance and friend·
ship. Box 6020

A Traveler
I Ike lo travel, dance, listen to
music but my passion for
adventure and travel need to
be satisfied. rm a SF, 25,
seeks SM, 30-50 wfth thOlle
lrterest. Box 6038
Black Beauty
SBM 38, 6 loot+, Seekl passionate SBF20-30 for Intl·
mate fun, must be Slunnlng.
Box6039

s.r-a
SF27,gradsludentseekaSM
for s~ beneflc:lal. and
discreet relationship. Box
6040

ConMrVative Female
WF 22, seeks man 40-50
thealer, travel, &
dining. Box 6041
Who -

Nee Guy
WM 29. real cute. S88ka out·
dootsySWF20-30forfooand
frol' J1oit 604.:1..
Bualneaenwn
WM 45. seeks WF tra.....ng
COni>anlon for weekend ex·
curalons and long vacations.
Box6043
MyGuy
SBF, 32, seeks entertaining
SM, Interested In dinner
dates, dancing, movies, &
fun. Box 6044
Luecloue
Anractlv. SF. 25, 5·5·. I enjoy
mualc. aklng, travel and am
seeking a sincere, lntellgent
SM 35-55, who Is ready to
play. Box 6045

ReMly, Wiling • Able
SWM, 39, loving & alfedlon·
ate needa a caring, loving,
passionate WF 25-35. Box
6046
Mak• My O.y
Looking for a good woman to
share good tim... Muatbe20
to 40 race un~L rm a
charrring,romantlcSWM,39.
Box 6047
Fun and Frlendahlp
SF, 29, 56", sMka romantic,
happy, adventu,...,,.. SM,
20-40. Box 6046
SWF 28, seeks SWM 29-40,
with lnt~;est in Arts and 1T1U·
sic. Must Ike dinner cxi and
movies too and have healhy
lleatyle & appearanca. Box
6049
Chinese Arrerlcan Male 35
attraC11ve sincere drug-free
seeks SF 25-35 for relalionshlp. Box 5133
COUPLEM/F
whke, straight, attractive, lale
208, prof! seeks Ike col4>1e
for friendship. Sensuoslty
posable H lriendshp dew~
opa and we are compatbla
(we enjoy nude beachesO
You should be Intelligent,
progressive, monogamous or
married, drug and disease
free. No macho men, bi:rbo
women or weirdos. Please
respond with photo and
phone. Box 5135
LOOKING FOR A CYNICAL
LADY? Strklng SSF 27, dry
wit, thirsty lntenect, great
lega, seeks pasalonat• SSM/
SWM to play air gukar whle I
k19p beal cl <lfferent drum.
Box 5136
WM45, 6', 210, cuddly, warm,
loving, alledlonate, need•
one caring, lovfng, passionat• WOIT8n. Box 5137

Downtoeer1t1
JM, seeks Rublnesque JFwho
la noc afraid cl advenlures Ide
love and a good man. 'Bo~

5063
WM, tall sim wa.y hair exec.
55, sense cl humor, caring
brood Interests, aeeks disc::reet
F attractive, race unl"l>Orlart
for lriendahp and fun 11mes:
Box5064
SWF, 36, sexy, aim and lndependenl, recently moved to
MA financially secure. ~
for the same ;, a handsome,
lrt811gent M, 35-45, for a fun &
loving r81atlonshp. I'm attractive, bright, a llltle dar1ng and
lots cl fun. I enjoy a wide variety
cl lnte,..t & I'm looking tor INt
special someone to ahar•
themwfth. tt you're thal opeclal
someone send nol• & photo.
Box5065
SBM, 5'11", t95 lbs, profea·

~

aponl~•. willy, lovfng, In·
teligent SF, 25-40, for friend·
shop and rorrance. Box 5067
SF, 38, loves dancing, adven·
lure. fun, looking for SM, 3540, for 1r1endahp and pcgslbte
refallonahp. Box 5066

SF, 31, medical profession,

brown hair, brown eya., preay,
fun, lovea aky diving, waler
skiing, anything to do wtth
aports, aeeks lntellgert, exck·
Ing, SM, with alrrilar lnter•ts,
for romance and fun. Box 5068
Beauty, brains, and buxom
tool Ready to settle down but
noc to settle. this 37 year old
lul·figurad single white adver·
tiling pro cannot believe that
al cl the good men are taken. H
you are amart, sexy, aensftlv.,
genuinely nice SWM ~
30and 48, thewe have rroc:h In
common. Box 5069

Redhead, fiery female. lots cl
fun, lnt811igert, aeeka SM who
Is lnter•ted In adventurous
,_things, u wel as rnovi...
taking walks, slow dancing.
~Age noc ~t. Box
5070
Dangerously beautlul lady of
color aMka Interracial lov•
~~...... -vv 11•1N..d S\YM,
I'm :;:?, relined & warm. Box
5071
SWF, 41, monogamous, look·
Ing
for
SWM
monogamoua...who can ~
preclate this big beautiful
woman who has both Inner &
outer beauty. I'm fond al quiet
times which Include romantic
evenings al home, slow dancing, listening to music & gene<·
ally appreciating the warm.
cuddly company cl • trusting
!~end. I also have many other
v•ied Interest. Warm. sens!·
tlve, honea1 & humorous aoul
who Is dls~drug free& non
smokers are definltely encouraged to respond. Please be
~ 35-50 & send me a
brief letter with photo. Box

son

SF, 32, Univ. Prell., economy,
tal, attractive, polklcafly active,
lov• ID have fun, cannoc find
!he time to find th<ll opeclal
someone. H you are that apeclal SM, 30-40, someone,
p!Na• wrlll. Box 5073

Straight• Attractive
la• 20s !•male. prclesalonal
seeks Ike male. for friendship.
Sensuostty posaille I friend·
ship developa and •e corrpai.
Ible (enjoy nude beaches). You
should be lntellgent, progressive, monogamous, drug and
disease free. No macho men.
or Mlrdos. Please r•pond
with photo and phones. Box
5076
Mate age 37, MD, exciting,
handaome, lkes to visit foreign
movies, theater,
hsten to mualc. alow dancing,
looking for lemale age 30-40
with Ike Interests, must be In·
tellgent, willy, avaiable. Box
placeo, go to

fXln

SWJM, :?e, ::ir.;oys ally & in·
tense moments, walks, chi·
dren & dogs, rrufltns, mov• &
Bethoven, seeks friendship
with klteligent, S-·splnted
woman. Box 5083
Handsome SWM, prof••·
slonal, recently moved to MA
for work. looking for friend·
shop, fun, romance and a po&·
able relalionshp. K you are
age 25-35, enjoy, movies, par!ravel, dancing, I'm the
man '"' you. Box 5084

'*·

26 years old single female, tal~
lrtetlgent, good looking, lkes
1
• ~~r.~·tmngs
Looking for SM in his early 308.
Romance and posable mar·
riage in mind. Box 5085
GWF, grad student, love•
modem uoban arta, dasalcal
music, travel. aeeklng F llQ9
25-40 Wlh almllar ln1- for
lrlendahp. Box 5088
SF. btacl< hu, blue eyes, 23,

·--.~~.~~:
ested In art, iroalc, fun. Box

5086
H you ike to eat Japanese
food, dr1nk french w11e, dance
10 Braziian rBJslc, watch lor·
91gn fima, swim In the nude,
yourtheperson rm looking for.
I am a alngle female, age 33,
artist, good looking, Ikea to
have fun. looking for romance, posai)le relatlonsh".
Box 5087
SWM, 30, attraC11ve seeks to
laugh & cuddle with SWF 2536whols unpretentious&• can
be both serious & ally. Your
Interests are varied as are
mine and seeks lover & friend.
Box 5088
This does really work doeani
It? SSM, 5'10'", and 24 yrs. old
wtth an open mind and warm
heart Is ready to find out. My
paaslona Include ~jazz/
rock/dance and more, and
among other things I enjoy
aleep, good food, movies, and
atlmulatlng conversation.
You''9 a SWF, 21·28, dean
hedonlatlc, Intelligent, and
you're equally comfortable
wtthbolsterousaswellasqulet
moments. Mr goal: a relatlonshlp that Is sensual, open and
honest. No nicotine uaera/drug
abusers please. Box 51187

Pleeee, pleaee ,.. ,
This lon89ome MM, hlndaome
& 33, seeks a lady tu to gaze
lrto h9r eyes & feel 20 again.
Enjoy music. plays, racquet
sports. Photo. Box 5090
Har91Arnl
SM, 29, polttlcal crgantzer.
musician, loves to cook, nioe
guy, seeks bright, cute, nonsmoking woman 18-40, look·
Ing for fun. Box 5091
AttractiYe, fun artist and musician SWF 30, wide variety cl
musical Interests and alfinlty
for animation and dolphins
seeks aware SM 25-35 friend
lo accompany me lo music,
movies, etc. Box 5092
Beautiful
35 yNr old DWF. studelt.
mother. prof-lonal, lovea the
thealer, movies, rBJalc, books,
looking for Ike male lor romance and posst>le refallon·
ahlp. Bol 5093

CALM DAYS AND WILD
Low md Marriage
Slender, stunning, prof••·
slonal woman seeks soul male:
tal, 1k, allractlve, 30-50. ready
for passionate partnership,
parenthood. Box 5074.

NG HTS.
I'm a 31 year old lernale who
ioY'8s to travel, alow dance,
party.... I you're single, In your

308, alncereand looking for loo

romance, wrke. Box 5094

SWM, 40 years old, sell..mployed, Intelligent, lots of
money, weekend home In the
mounlalna, weekend home 111
the beach. looking lor a week·
end WOOWl. Box 5096
SWM, 24, 6'3", V«y takat1Y1,
aenaltlve, sense of humor
hard worker, looking lor 111rac>
tlve female willing to listen,
have fun. Box 5097
HANDSOME WM, corpora1Jon
pr•ldent 33, 5'11 trfm. Seeka
~::~nger (over 18) F.

Handao,.., wann, .ilm SWM
40, natura~ casual lof•tyle,
protesglonaJ seeks anraa"'8
SW takecharge woman 25-35
for friendship, play, compan.
lonshp, mayhe more Phobt
phone. Box sr...;
It l88ms Iha! balance !Take
for bener dance-without the
yang, the yon juat stt thele,
you: Female art•r. spuming,
Ylll Yearning for atabll•y. Me:
lawyer, longing to be free.
Box 5100

WM 42 S9" aim healthy and
caring ska F 30-45 for dining
travel and fun. No proe J>faase'
Box 5101
•
WM

3Q

seeks black F lor "'

~~.~re~.!!_ 'Jve
..

Real Butter '1 Po
Country Garde,,.. l'Cor11,
the Touch ot a f
liter,
among mf tkes. 30 yAre
SWM. dynamte. handsort*'
personable seaka practy, Int •
gent SWF to aha/et~ 111...
lnterHted? Please Hnd
pholOlphor*1Mte<. Box 5103

Seeking WOl1d travel ~·
ion. Athletic. trim. goodlooking,
aucaocsful. generous, bright,
MWll.f. ln1•.Cecf 1na11. nature.

charaaer. Seeks F of amlar
qualitiM & Int-ta. lndude
photo. Box 5104
SWM 28, 5'8" into tennis. wa·
ter·lkl, skateboards, Soho,
Zappa. Pink Floyd. Bach, film,
original musc. Wal St. Proll
w/out attitude. Not lnro
poodles, furs, suots. lgnorancat
apathy. Seeks fun, conhdent,
creallve, non-corporate, at·
tlculate, lllhlallc, allractlve SF
24·30. Pholo.phone. Box 5105
SWM 42, hnanclally & emotionally secure, Realisllc, but

noc cynical. Involved In music
and lheatre. Would Ike to meet
lrtelligent. Slable SWF compatible With above, with her
own apeclal lnlerMta to share.
Pholo please. Box 5106
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REAL ESTATE

RTC tries to bring order to thrift maelstrom

By John F. Carmichael

The real losses on these sales will be paid for by the
conducted. With respect to commercial properties, the price consumer and the taxpayer. The taxpayer will pick up the
cuts would be similar in nature, but the first price cut would $500 billion bailout tab over the next thirty years. The
not occur until after six months.
consumer will have to be funded by the treasury's increased
Area bankers have something to worry about if FDIC borrowings. Such continual borrowings are sure to send
Chairman William Seidmans comments are to be taken short-tenn and long-tenn interest rates up further, with the
seriously concerning the RTC's commitment to proceed on only means for rates to decrease being tied to a recession.
such massive liquidations with no regard to their effect on the
local real estate market. It would appear from remarks pub- John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R.F.
...,
..._
lished in Barron's that sales, will continue in all regions Investment Mort a e BankinR Group in Boston .
despite any adverse impact .
they may have on slumping
real estate markets.
If selling such a massive
portfolio of properties was
notenoughofachallenge, the
RTC also has to deal with the
disposition of $4 billion dollar portfolio of junk bonds.
Career opportunity available with the oldest and the best real estate
The agency plans to work
office
in Brighton/Allston. We are proud to have served this area
along with investment banksince
1926.
We are looking for enthusiastic licensed salespersons.
ers to value and then peddle
off these truly quefsi ;umtule
Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all the advanassets. This item remains a
tages of a career with us.
priority on the asset disposition list because of the volatility in their value. The FDIC
and RTC correctly understand the continuing loss in
value on these bonds over
time, and have as a result set
goals to quickly dispose of
oPPoRruNnv
Established 1926
the bonds.
®

With the news in late April that the Resolution Trust Corporation was taking Homeowners Savings Bank of Burlington into conservatorship came a new era for the thrift industry
in the New England Region. Few bankers could bave imagined a situation where Bank of New England was coming
close to insolvency and Homeowners Savings, a $3.6 billion
dollar thrift, would be taken into conservatorship.
Unfortunately, this has happened, and it is expected that
several more smaller local thrifts and savings and loans
associations will be taken under conservatorship by the RTC
throughout the balance of 1990.
The Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) has been
charged with taking terminally ill savings banks under conservatorship and disposing of them through wholesale or incremental sales. With the recent Bush Administration decision to speed up the sales of the S&Ls and S&L assets, the
RTC has announced that it expects to dispose of 141 thrifts by
the end of June. After the June 30th deadline, the RTC hoes
to sell off an additional 75 thrifts by the end of September.
Sales of these banks will take place in one or two methods.
The first method calls for the sale of the ailing institution as
a whole - all the deposits, loans, buildings, and other such
assets and liabilities. To achieve the sale the agency will
conduct bid meetings with interested area banks and allow the
bankers to review the financial standing of the bank. After
that meeting some type of sale will be accomplished, whereby
the winning bidder has either purchased the ailing bank as a
whole, or has agreed to purchase the desirable assets and
liabiMues of the bank.
If only the desirable portions of the bank have been sold,
lS nocu1au.r. ·-·· ··h ..... ~-m~mmgassetsw
. .
h"1ch
u'"
then •\.oRTC
are com~ of questionable residential and commercial
real e...... t0ans. While the RTC has been able to unload the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
~l'h" assets, they are now left with a group of properties
111c must be temporaril tak · . .
h
y en mto its inventory for eventual 1
sa e to t e general public.
. ;ne ~TC has also held public auction of the properties and
is p annmg ?n a pay per view type cable showing to handle
more effecuvely such an auction. InterestiJUlly_ enou~h the
·~===:'I Charming English Style Colonial located on o quiet dead-end
~
street in Arlington Heights, for sole by owner. This five room home
pay per view showing is going to be broadcast throughout the
1,,..,. i~cl.udes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and ww, formal
country, and interested bidders will have to place a predeterdining room, custom applionced kitchen with cherry cabinets,
mined bid deposit, prior to the airing of the auction, to become
professionally
decorated master bedroom, large guest bedroom,
a qualified bidder at this sale.
Florida
room
adjacent
to flagstone patio and one and a half
Due to the slow movement of the property disposition the
bathrooms. Features include forced hot water heat by gas, gas hot
RTC has recently taken under consideration a proposal to cut
water heater, alarm system, oak floors, combination storm winprices 15% from the current appraised property value if the
d_ows, stockade privacy fence, professionally landscaped yar~,
property is not sold within four months. Afternine months the
·~ single car garage under house and much more. Well maintained
residential units asking price would be cut an additional 5%.
J.1111~•--~~i:~
:,..'.::,~ w ith care to details and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
After twelve months the RTC would have a new appraisal
we turn it over to realtor and SAVE. SJ BQ,9eo". NOW

______________________________ ______......___________________

SALESPERSONS
WANTED

For Real Estate SaJes & Rentals

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington Street• Brighton, Mass.

~

782-7040

na11 MiS I
E

·

~ .&ery;e ;:;,d/I( 8Diftolf/

$184,900. Call 489-4457
3/22x1

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!

r
·""'..·f

A

·MATCHING

ROOM·

• I MATES,
INC.

#I

·Twenty-four years serving the
public
• Olfers computerized and
personalized service.
• Open 7 days a week
Call

734-6469 for details

251 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner)
1 Open: Mon.-~ri. 1Oam-8 pm I
t. 10 am-5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml

~

'

00 OFF :
I
I

I

leave message.

WANTED
Wanted

Government jobs Go Back in Time!
your area. Many imme- Macintosh 512, 512e;
25 mouth watering
diate openings without plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or recipes from 1935,
waiting list or test. any Macintosh, parts pe- from scratch. Bring your
$17,840-/469,485. Call ripherals or software. taste buds back on-line
1-602-838-8885 Ext. Call 254-0334
... Aromas from the reciR8299.
pes will excite your
Optical Display Cases senses. Included is a cake
Experienced Tutor
Must sell optical display sauce that's right from
Seven years in math and racks and ca5es. 6 illu- the gods. You can make
reading. Friendly, pa- minated wall units, 1 it for under five dollars.
tient. Call Seamus at 789- free standing glass ca- Get a feeling of pride
4018. 5/31
blinet, 3 glass jewelry and satisfaction. Send
cases with pedestals. All $10.00 to: Gold Ankh
UNDERCOVER
units black with illu- Enterprises, P.O. Box
LINGERIE
minated florescent lights 463, Slidell, LA 70459You read about us in to accent frames. $4000 0463. Thank you!! 5-31.
Woman'd Day. Now see or best offer; call 254us in your home. Call 0334. Ask for Dr. McFOR RENT
734-8769. 6-28
Partland.
2 Car Garage
For rent on Cambridge
Easy work! Excellent
,_-OR SALE
St. Call 254-0064 :fter
pay! Assemble products
Kenmore
6:00 p.m.-week nights or
at home. Call for inforWasher/Dryer
any time weekends. 5mation. 504-641-8003 Excellent condition. 31
ext. 5181. 5-31
$150forboth. 740-4556,

. ~1
AUTO AUCTION. 73 Rich Hill Road.
Assonct, MA. Every Tuesday night at 6PM.
Open to the public. Cash or certified check

onlyl (508) 644-2825, Lie. # 727.

REPOSSESsED: MUsr SELL 4 quonset
style steel buildings. 2Sx30, 30x40, 40x60,
SOxlOO. Brand new, never erected, will sell
for balance owed. Joe 1-800-548-6871.

BUSl;NESS OPPORTUNITIES

I

BE YOUR OWN BOSS - National manufacturer needs local pe~n to service 100%
natural juice rou1e. Best one-man business
ever. No selling. No overhead. Must have
Sl4,400, secured 100% by invcn1ory.
155,000 very possible first year. This could
make you independent. First time orrcr for
dc1ails call 9am-9pm. 1-800-633-1740. '
TRAVEL .AGi:;:.'ICY: srART your own.
S69S. No license or bond. For free info/newslcr1er call: 1-800-926-5600.
YOUR O~ BO~: Exclusive Hol Pop
Com vending machine. The best invc.slment on lhe market. Very profitable. Ask
for infomlDtion loday: Vending IDL USA
inc., Ponland, Maine (207) 878-5244.

FAMOUS REVOL1JI10NARY RUS.
SIAN SMOKING and wci&ht loss trcatmen1s. Highest success. One time indivi.dual t.rcatmcnt erase. smoking or food
desires Without hypnosis. SSO. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.

DRIVERS: 100,000 MILES tnctor/trailor
experience requited. Eam SSSG-$700 per
week. Excellent benefits. Late model equipment. Home most weekends. No need to
relocate. Call Recruiting - 1--8()()..888...
Vantage Transpon, Veruilles, OH, EOE
T.S.L Ltd.
WE'RE LOOKING FOR a few good men
and women. If you're a high school
graduate seeking education, travel and a
valuable job skill, call 1-800-MARJNES.

INSTRUCTION
TRAIN TO BE A DIESEL MECHANIC.
7 mon1hs hands-on program. Oasscs stan
e~ry 2 monlhs. Diesel Technology Ins11tu1e, Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or

(203) 745-2010.

GENERAL

VACATION PROPERTIES
A
WONDERFUL
FAMILY
EXPERIENCE. Australian, European, Scandinavian, Japanese high school exchange
students aqiving in August. Become a host
family. American Intercultural Student
Exchange. c.111-aoo.s1BLJNG.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress sales- Cheap!
Cheap! World wide selections. Call Vaca·
tion Ne1work today. 1-800-826-7844 NATI..,
l-800-82<>-I847 ;n FL or 1-305·771-6296.
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BUSINESS MANAGER

NURSING
SUPERVISORS

The N~w Eng~an~ School of Acupuncture is
accept1~g applications for the full-time position
of B~smess Manager. Experience in bookkeeping, personnel management and nonprofit organizations is important. Position avail~ble July 1st. Please call 926-1788 for more
info or send resume to:

Pre:;ently we have full and part time positions
ava1l~le - 3 to.11 and. ~1 to 7. We are a large
multi le"'.el nursing facility where quality care
comes first. Exceflent benefits include: 100%
payment of health and dental insurance also
daycare benefits, tuition reimbursemen't and
many other benefits. Excellent salary. Please call
Mrs. Palmieri or Mrs. Garr at:

New England School of Acupuncture
30 Common Street
Watertown, MA 02172

COLONIAL CARE CENTER
,

460 Washington Street
Norwood, MA 02062

769-2200

HOUSECLEAN ER
wanted in local area
Part time days
$6.00-$8.00 per hour
English speaker required
Call Mr. Perry

SALES PEOPLE

New England's leading Cadillac dealer has a
rare opportunity for a unique and motivated
individual. Experience preferred but not necessary. Must have excellent work habits & a
strong desire to be successful.

Outstanding Pay & Benefits.
References a must. Full-time position only.

Area's newest and finest used
vehicle and exotic car company.
Excellent pay plan.
Call 787-2222 s.31

j
._ _ _...,.

FROST ~

Ill.

Field

to cover a variety of news and
events throughout the city.
Various compensation
arrangements available. Send
resume and clips to The Journal
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
or call
254-0334 to arrange an
appointment.

Automobile
Salesman

734-5356

Contact Mr. Batta or Mr. Walters

Reporters I Stringers

Enumerators

399 Washington Street • Newton, MA

(617) 527-6525

BUSINESS BUILDERS
OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND FOR ALL WHETHER YOU WANT TO WORK PART
TIME OR SUPPLEMENT ANOTHER INCOME. .. THIS FORTUNE 500 COMPANY IS
THE WORLD'S LEADER, IN WHAT IS
PROJECTED TO BE THE FASTEST GROWING
INDUSTRY IN THE 1990's... PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE ... MINIMAL INVESTMENT PROVEN MARKETING TECHNIQUES... SET
YOU OWN HOURS... CALL & LEAVE NAME
AND PHONE NUMBER - 783-9441
"YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY" 6121 /90

We are lookin~ for temporary census
workers to verify addresses in your
community. Work lasts for 2 to 8 weeks,
starting now. Flexible hours. Earn
$7.50/hr. and 24¢ a mile for use of car.
Paid training.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens and are

f~rth'etr:i!Or~~tio-n;T61f) '72o-~G1Mf'or
4030.

IZ1~

Bureau of the Census

Presently we have full and pa~ time po 5 ;tions
available on all shifts. Flexible schE'dule
available. Experien~e pref.~rred. We a·e. a
larae multi level nursing facility wherE~ quality
care comes first. Excellent benefits include:
100% payment of health and dental insurance, also daycare benefits, tuition reimbursement and many other benefits . Excellent salary. Please call Mrs. Palmieri or Mrs .
Garr at:

251 Causeway St., Boston. MA 02114

COLONIAL CARE CENTER

M CQllOi~ Emj)loj'er

460 Washington Street
Norwood, MA 02062

769-2200

HELP WANTED

SECURITY OFFICERS

Call The Massachusetts
Co. Job Line

• WALTHAM • NEEDHAM • BOSTON • BROOKLINE
Full time, part time weekend positions available.

1-900-884-8884

To quality you must be at least 18 years aid, possess a

Customer Service Reps

Open 7 Days
Hiring Now!

clean police record, and have your own cor.
We are offering excellent wages, paid training, and
uniforms. For more info, or to arrange an interview, call:

Let's talk

Warehouse Help • Drivers
Security Guards
Janitors • Mechanics
General Office Help

(617) 739-1502

about seNice.

(Some Will Train)
$15.00 Phone Call s-1

Fut- &Part-Dll, IQrly SeaDal

or apply in person at:

NORTHEAST SECURITY

6/1

ONE HARVARD STREET• BROOKLINE, MA 02146

NURSES, RN'S,
LPN'S OR
RECENT GRADS

OPEN HOUSE TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 2-7 PM
Top·notch service has made Budget Rent·a-Car the success it is today. If you're an ag·
gressive, people-Oriented individual who knows what service is all about, we want to
talk to you. On Tuesday, June 5th, our hiring managers will be on hand at our Corporate
Headquarters in the Massachusetts Technology Center, Logan Airport, to tell you about
seasonal opportunities available for Customer Service Representatives.
Positions are available at these locations:
• Logan Airport
• Allston
• Downtown Boston
• Cambridge

Presently we have positions available on all shifts, full
and part time, no weekends. We are a large multi level
nursing facility where quality care comes first. Excellent
benefits include: 100% payment of health and dental insurance, also daycare benefits, tuition reimbursement
and many other benefits. Rates up to $18 per hour.
Please call Mrs. Palmieri or Mrs. Garr at:

You will handle rental agreements, sales, customer relations and cash balances. We seek
enthus1ast1c individuals who enjoy customer contact, have a strong sales orientation and
good figure aptitude. We offer flexible hours, a competitive wage and incentives.
Stop by and talk to us on Tuesday, June 5th, at the Massachusetts Technology
Center, 3rd Floor, Harborside Dr., Logan International Airport, Boston, from 2-7 PM.
If you're unable to attend, call us for more information at (617) 561-2306.
Equal Opportunity Employer

--~===
tnJ:k rental

NURSES AID~

COLONIAL CARE CENTER
460 Washington Street • Norwood, MA 02062
5-31

769-2200

SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Clinic

Asphalt Service
Asphalt Driveways
20'x9'

I ........ . - ...

2" resurface including

Ill

Low Priced

• Written GuerantH on All Work
• Immediate Installation
• FrH Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• Masonry-Work
• Backhoe Work
• Excevatlng
•Sita Work
• Equipment
Rental

Auto Repair
Michael J. Hynes
Auto Repair

[Al. J&M AUTO
~
CLINIC
Front Wheel Alignment

• Fiii

·Sand
·Stone
·Gravel
·Bark
Mulch
•Rich
Farm
Loam

leveling course
Larger Sizes Equally

-

$29.~

Casttol Oil Filter &Lube $14."

Gasoline Special

Special!sts

Unleaded .95~ Advantage 1.03• ··'
Premium 1.1s• Diesel 1.03•
2022 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

The
Journal

'· • Di red Billing on

·

254-7413

6-14

Get
Results
in

• Bodywork
• Painting Estimates
·' • Insurance Claim

Most Insurances'
734-6747

10 Redford Street

6-lt!

ALLSTON

Auto Repair Specialists

Cabinets

REPAIR~\.:::--~
., zM~~~y---~ MIKE'S AUTO't-#0800~-""l1i'l '' ~
,.
.,
~
~

~na~ ~

~
~

55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON
254-9704

to 5 p.m.

•BRAKES
~ •MUFFLERS
•SHOCKS
)I

1111

c.

15% Discount Off all
items listed with this ad

e

Try our new

computerized
four wheel alignment

~~~

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~

451-8515

426-2203

· ·-

BOSTON'S FINEST
Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals

254-4640

Licenced & Insured

254-2272

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALL:STON (Rear)

Cof.ltractor

Contractor

Daycare

GALLAGHER
&CARR

PAW'S
CONTRACTING

~

175 Cambridge St.

Allston
3122x15

254-3366

730-8020

7·26

*
,,

Excellent References • Fully Insured

Licensed & Insured
• Tile Work
Call 789-4143

done at
Competitive
Prices
Call Tom at
783-3405

Home Improvements

Home Improvements

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS

Home Improvements
• Roofs • Gutters • Decks
• Porches • Kitchens
• Baths • Additions
• Remodeling

DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS

·
'
"
"""
~

i~
•
.

•over 30 years experience

·

pri<•sa"'""'
• fully insured
& licensed
·FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

Land Mark Enterprises, Inc.

BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO
SERVING EASTERN MASS
a.30
617-739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011

Home Improvement Company

'

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS

• Masonary
•Framing
• Ceramic Tile

General and
Heavy Duty
HOUSE
CLEANING

782-815 7

·~~

CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-7767 (ALLSTON)

4-12-91

House Cleaning

Floors

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings in the Fall,
full & part-time. Lie 47732. a.2

MASONRY. CARPENTRY AND PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
8·9

Floors

SCHOOL

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

,,,

-.

THE RAINBOW

Home Services

HARRY'S HOME
WITH SERVICES

611•

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

Pacon Collision

Interior/Exterior Painting
Sheet Rock
Remodeling
Demolition
All Kinds of
Renovations
Free Estimates • Insured
All Work Guaranteed
Call Paul

7-26

Ctrs

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs
•New
construction

•Wall Units
•Built-Ins
• Window Seats
• Entertainment

~

• RADIATORS

XPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING

6121

Custom Cabinets

Weekly/M onthly Business Support
Start-Up/ Bookkeeping/ Payroll Taxes
Free lnltlal Consultation

•TUNE-UPS P',I
•TIRES
~

Car Repairs

Bittner
Wood Studio

Business Sevices

l/()8()/}f(8EATt#!KE

Home Supply

•Repairs• Drywall
•Plastering
•Painting

Quality Work Free Estimates

Licensed and Insured

254-5322

Instruction

v-.. r.na...-..1ee~..... N....

Pal•t • W~r • Pl•mbt.C
EJeetrlcal s.pp11.

Assistance in filing
collecting insurance
ments. Also assist in
pealing denials.

6-7

Be aFour
Bartender
locations
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

Insurance Help
Group
Insurance
Counseling

Home Supply C:o.

34141 "'•"t.c&e• Sc. •rte""'•
7.19

782-0240

Boston • Brockton
Southboro
• Nashua, NH
719 Boylston St, l!Oslon

6121 /90

Call kr can . brodrJlO

811

9/14><25

and
payap.

Rec~ve the insurance
that you are paying for!
• Trodotioftal • HMO • PPO •
• Cost Containment • Mediare •

,.,...,. ....ot-.c....._.......t.-ty,..
Jay Cee Enterprises

232-2471
1 IOnro.. Rd. f1 , lfOOl.:line, MA02146
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· SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Laundry Service

Laundry Service

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~

~~!S

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

The Cleaning Place ~~!S

•••,,,,

BOB'S.MOVING

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru .Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm .

Painting

Moving Company

783-5706

ARE YOU?

Same-Day Service -No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Painting & Carpentry
• FULLY INSURED
• ALL TYPES OF WALL
COVERINGS
• WE WORKED IN OVER
200 CONDOMINIUMS
ON BEACON ST.,
MARLBORO ST., &
COMM. AVENUE ALONE
• \'''
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

148 Richdole Ave - C1111bridge

547-1600
In Business 16 Years - Storage &Pocking

Painting/Repairs

~ EXTERIORS

~~

-

RESTORATIONS Free Estimates -

Fully Insured

391-3722
Roofing

Roofing

Need A New Roof
General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

,

• Complete bathroom remodeling
• Jacuzzis & Whirlpools
• Additions • Gas Conversions
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers
• Steam Boilers • Hot Water Heaters
• Drains & Sewer Lines Elecbically Cleaned

!

il

iz::_ -

r1-211·

Licensed & Insured (Mass lisc#19624)
Personalized Service • Free Estimates
Affordable Rates • References

Free Estimates

We specialize in only flat roofing

(617) 787-7790

~ .., 24 Hour emergency service
-

Flashing Specialists
(003) 924-9119

3.15x13

9. 9

We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL.
We are so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer
no one else will match. If you don't fill your position the 1st time in,
we'll re-run your ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it? That's the easy part.
88% of the time we get results on the 1st try.

Typing Service

Writing Service

Ron's tfyperTyper Service

YOUR WRITING

NEEDS

• Business Needs
•Brochures
•Reports
•Proposals

Expertly Handled

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

:

Bob Oueiros
(508) 820-7739

Jake Stuart

HEWIT..T .ROOEING
268-0146

6-14

Slate • Copper • Shingles

Help Wanted???

5=

$23.00
7.5

We- re a phone cal.' away

L

You can run thi
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as

~ainting - Exteriors/Interiors
Roofing - All Types - Expertly Done
Seamless Gutters Installed/ Repaired

•
1:.r.r.
'q~~ ../

Plumbing

~:=

HELP
WANTED?

ED WHALEN & SON~

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON
451-6951OR337-9328
6128

Davidson Plumbing & Heating
& Gas Fitting

l /lalO

23 Pleasant Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 628-9096

G8t>.Res1:1/ts-:1:irt tf'le <·,JoUrnal

Ideas Expressed, Inc.

617-451-8584

6-28

w

S.~~rYice & ~.usipe,~s , .,,..:, DJr@ct9ri~~
:·toi,/~Q~t9ri,
Allston & .Br-ighton... .
.:: '"'
,
.

.··

.:;::::·'·'~"·
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.:
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Out Low x
W~ekly Prices are ,
dlsfed:~below py 11d ·,
si{,e ~pd length pf
pf.pgratp~

..

:.:·:··

· ·.;

From '.a · convenient=:sizes 0.an~<1~'r26, o~. 52week plans.

Choose

13weeks
8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

26weeks
8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

52weeks
7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

for more "lnformaiion call Tony Skidmore at 254!0334
.

.

.

'

.

.·. Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs ..
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma, 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore

,. .

,.

%
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This sumlnet, get a 25% ~unt oil\ ,)'~,
all catered functions at The ~ton Westln '.

'.

'· t

Make your next catered affair a class act.
Make it an event that's memorable for everyone in
attendance - an event that features the very best in service,
style and sophisticated surrounding .
The place to do it, of course, is The Westin Hotel, Copley
Place. And the time to do it is this summer - because we'll
give you a handsome 25o/o discount on all catered functions
held between June 15th and September 9th, 1990.
You'll be able to enjoy our delectable food and beverage.
Our spacious ballrooms and function rooms. And our
beautiful, Boston-view guest rooms, which can be obtained at
a discount, depending on availability.

Call today at 617-262-9600, ext. 7001.
~

Simply give our Catering Department a call - and we'll
be glad to answer all of your questions, and provide you with
whatever information you require. But don't delay. With our
summer discounts fast approaching, now's the time to book.

Copley Place Boston, 10 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02116
Offer does not apply to previously booked events. .

THE WESTIN HOTEL
Copley Place Boston

